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A New Season . . . and New Reason for Buying Cannon Towe

1941 Begins at the JANUARY WHITE SALES
Swing into a new season with stacks of semce all snugly into huge, handsoninew, woven
snowy-fresh Cannon Decor-Aider Towels! They’ Cannon towels. Headed for years ofre wear ari
way UP in value, and way DOWN in price at the service. Extra ahsorhent because they’re fashion
January White Sales! Variety is wider than ever of the very thickest, thirstiest cotton fibers. .
— the prettiest patterns, tempting te.xtures. Clear Priced as low as 25 cents. And no higher than $
new color is rampant. And pure winter white And all made for you in the world’s largest tot\’
comes into its own! , . . Luxury, cliurm, and mills. , . . Cannon Mills, Inc., New York Cit

BECOL-illDni
CAWICANNON TOWELS CANNON



Get full dvtailf from your locol G*E distributor (too
Clestified Telephone Directory under Air Condition
ing, Oil Burners or Gas Furnaces) or send coupon.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. Dhr. 112, Blcxnnfidd, N. J.
P1««M •end Difl Utermtnre r>n G-E □ Oil Furnace (or radklot

heat; Q Oil 'H'mier Air Coodilioncr for warm air beat; □ Oil 
Burner for my preaoet furnace; Q Cat Furnace for radiator heal;
Q Caa Winter Air CoedilioBer for warm air beet.

FOR AUTOMATIC HEAT WITH GAS ...FOR AUTOMATIC HEAT WITH OIL ■ ..

G-E Winter Air Condi-G-E Oil Furnaces (for raclia- 
vc you even warmth tioners (gas iired) do away 

with dry, stuffy rooms. They
heat)gitor

plus abundant hotall wmtcr burn gas the economicalwater the year’round. 7 sizes,
G-E way—supply abundant 
warm air heat—filtered, mois-

modcrately priced. Owners 
report that they enjoy fuel 
savings of 25% to 50%! tencd, at no extra tost!

Whether you want 
radiator or warm air 
beat, oil or gas fired, 
there^s a G-E unit 
for your home.

G-E Gas Furnaces (for ra
diator heat) give you clean, 
comfortable beat with com
plete freedom from furnace 
drudgery. In sizes for every 
home . . . burn gas the eco
nomical G-E way.

G-E Winter Air Condi
tioners (oil fired) circulate 
(onditioned warm air heat— 
filtered free of dust, humidified 
for better health and greater 
comfort. Summer Cooling 
anits can be added.

EASY TO OWN I There arc G-E units priced to fit 
budgets in small homes as well as mansions. Easy payment 
plans . . . plus savings in fu^ costs . . . put G-£ heating 
within your easy reach. Send the coupon for details.

FOR YOUR PRESENT HEATING PLANT

G-E Oil Burners, attached to your 
present furnace, bring you the conve
nience of truly automatic heat for as little 
as $268 installed, plus local permit. 
Clean, quiet, odorless—can be installed 
in as short a time as one day.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

The AMBBtCAN Homb, J»nuarv. iWI. Vol. XXV. No. 2. PublisheJ monihlv by The American Home Magazine Corporation, 444 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y. Subscription priceTl.OO ayear; two 
years, fl.50; three years. $2.0O; (in Canada 81.50 year; two years. |2.50; three years. 83.50); foreign postage 81-00 per year extra. Entered as second class matter December 31. 1935, at the post
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about Sheets:What do you know
Study these questions and 
before you go to buy sheets in th^ 

January White Sales.

sheets bought by women, (as reported by 147 stores in a 
trade-paper survey). The other two types are: first, a 
combed percale sheet generally about 96 x 109 thread 
count—fine quality, fine texture, but expensive; and sec
ond, a sub-count (less than 64 x 64) muslin sheet—a cheap 
fabric, not generally accepted.
*AU thread counts are quoted in their woven state—before 
bleaching.

ORE WOMEN KNOW LESS about sheets than 
almost any other staple they buy. Even ex

perienced homemakers are apt to be confused by 
the mountainous assortment of sheets in any sheet 
department during the White Sales.

So, instead of devoting these two pages to the 
wonderful bargains in Cannon Sheets which stores 

I throughout the country will be featuring during 
January White Sales, Cannon decided to give over 

f# this space to a crying need of the average consu- 
Uj mer—factual information about sheets so that she 

can shop for them intelligently.

M
L</

1^ Jj» Which ia the best type of sheet for me?

V Obviously this question is asked deliberately so that you 
K would answer it yourself. Because you are the only one
/ who can. You know your income, your budget, what you
\ would Wee in sheets and what you can afiord to spend on 
yu sheets. Don’t make the mistake of looking at muslin as 

a practicality as against percale, the luxury. For many 
rtl wom«i (a steadily increasing number of them), percale 
- X turns out to be more economical in the long run. And they 

I get a great amount of pride and comfort from owning 
these finer, smoother sheets. A sheet is a long-time item 
... so take the long view of it. Examine all the types, 
read the description of each carefully, and then let your 
own good judgment tell you which is the best type of 
sheet for your needs.

.&i

What is the difference between muslin 
and percale sheets?

Muslin Shuuts are woven of heavier threads and contain 
fewer thirds to the square inch than percale. Muslin 
sheets are hea\’ier, and the texture is coarser than percale.

Purcalu Sheets are more closely woven, with more and 
finer threads to the square inch than muslin—resulting in 
a fine, .smooth texture and beautiful appearance.

V- \
«

What size sheet shall / buy? s x.
clcMsifications*^ of muslin<<What are the major *^types

and percale sheets that ril find at the stores?
or

THESl ARE THE STANDARD SHEET SIZES t
Turn •tiaut64 X 64* count muslin ... Lew-prke«i muslin sheet. ^ledium 

weight muslin, 64 threads per inch in one direction, 64 
threads per inch in the other. A strong, serviceable sheet 
for everyday household use. A reliable brand of this mus
lin sheet null launder well and keep its clear whiteness for 
years. The majority of all muslin sheets is sold in this type.

66 x 72*, 66 x 76*, 72 x 72* count muslln...Hlghest-priced 
muslin sheet. High count, heavyweight muslin. (“Coimt" 
refers to threads per square inch, as previously mentioned.) 
Used where sturdiness and extra-hard wear are the chief 
requirements...as in hospitals. Best muslin wearing quali
ties, and good waslmbility...but heavy to handle if laundry 
is done at home and expensive to send out at pound rates.

Crib (op to SO" wide) iSxTS", 50X72"

Cot or narrow day bed 
(up to SO" wide) 54X9B". 5«108"*

Single bed (up to 80" wide) SSXM". 03X108"*

72X00". 72X108"*Twin bed (so* wide)

72X00", 72X108"* 
81X00". 81X108"*

TUree-quarter bed 
(48^ wide)

00x108"*, OOxllS"* 
81X00", 81X108"*Double bed (54" wide)

*Tewmmended

is a traditional reference to the tearing of the"Tern •!>#
length of a sheet bp hand In order to insure an absolutely 
straight hem. Always deduct 10 Inches from the tom length 
of any sheet to get the actual Anal slxe—5 Indies are turned 
under In hemming and another 5 inches are lost by shrink- 
I ago in the Arst washing.

66x94* count cordod porcain ... Populur-prlcud porcolo
shoot. Smoother, more luxurious texture than muslin ... 
and lighter. Sells for about the same price as heavyweight 
muslin but costs considerably less in the end if laundry 
is sent out at pound rates. Easier to wash at home. Be
coming increasingly popular due to its new lower cost—its 
fine wearing qualities, and its smooth “feel.”

These three types of sheets account for 92% of aU the

(All Cannon Sheets have con- 
venient size labels sewn into the 

^ hem so that you can tell, toith- 
out unfolding ike sheet, which size 
you're taking out of your closet.)



Examine the fecms—Hems should be generous ami ab
solutely straight ... or the sheet will never fold properly. 
A “tom size” sheet is usxially a guarantee of a straight 
hem. See that the hem is carefully sewn with tiny stitchea 
and be sure the ends of the hems are stitched, too.

Size Inbel—hook. for the size label tliat tells you what 
I size sheet you’re taking out of your linen closet before you 

unfold it. On all Cannon sheets, you’ll find this size label 
sewn to the hem.

Fresh and ready jor use—Is U packaged—and ready 
for use? Is it free of labels pasted on it? If you buy sheets 
protectively packed in pairs, you’ll not only be assured 
of clean merchandise, but you’ll save the co.st of the first 
launtlering. Packaged sheets are easier to store, too.

Manufacturer's luim#*—C<jnsider the brand name of 
the .sheet you're buying. And consider it carefully be
cause you’ll have to take the manufacturer’s word fur it 
that the quality of the cotton is good. That the sheet is 
made under the most modem methods of manufacture 
and ha.s withstood test after test before it i.s pronounced 
“perfect.” If the standards of the manufacturer are high, 
you can rely on his “name” for all the things that go uito 
the making of a sheet which you cannot see far yourself.

A short sheet is not good economy. It may save you a 
few pennies when buying, but in the long run it may turn 
out to be more expensive. It will not give your mattress 
and blankets the right protection. It will get a much 
harder tugging than a long-enough sheet and it will prob
ably wear out sooner.

Home economists agree that a 108-inch sheet is the 
practical length. After the 10 inches have been deducted 
from the tom size, 98 inches are left. This is the correct 
(and practical) length to cover the surface of a standard 
76-inch mattre-ss and go down the two 5-inch depths at 
head and foot, leaving a Onerous 6-inch tuck-under at \ >
each end. And in the top sheet, you’ll get an 18-inch turn- 
over that will really protect your blankets.

The wider the sheet, the better, of course. But shrink
age in the width of a sheet is practically negligible.

'ir<t

I
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What size pillou cases shall / buy?
These are the Standard Pillow Case Sizes—(pillow cases 
are always measured by dcnibUng the width of the pillow 
and adding 1 or 3 inches to allow for shrinkage after the 

' first washing. A pillow 30" wide would therefore require 
a case 43" wide):Jc-r-

5S

What is Cannon Muslin?
A (twrdy, maditim wvight, 64 x 64 count, low-priocd muslin fl' 
sheet. Cannon is proud of this improved muslin slieet. Because, 
with new machinery and improved processes. Cannon can make v^'' 
the 64 X 64 muslin sheet both better-looking and better-wearing ^ ^ K 
than the same type of sheet was a few years ago. Modem looms, 
the newest and best bleaching equipment, and rigid ami nu- f 
merous inspections insure high quality and fine appearance. ^
LOOK FOR BARGAINS IN CAN.NON MUSLIN SUKET8 IN THE ^

JANUARY WUITE SALES! STORES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY 
WILL FEATURE THEM.

Ms* of cat* r*«|uir*d 
42x88"*, 42xSSVi 
42X88"*. 48XS8%"*, 42x40^"**
43x88"* or 45X38%"**
45X40%"**

•recommeTwied for muslin •*recommended for percale

Sis* of pillow 
30X26" 
20X28" 
22X28" 
22X80"

>

-a

A tight pillow case will make your pillow feel hard and 
lumpy. And a too-loose pillow case will bunch up and 
wrinkle uncomfortably. So be accurate when you measure 
your pillow.kl

U

Hotc can I tell a good sheet from a poor one?

Here are some of the tests you can make for yourself... 
right at the sheet counter:

Feel it —Is the sheet* pleasant to the touch? Does the 
weave fed smooth and even? .\n even, .smooth finish 
should be the result of wearing —not excess sizing or 
weighting. If the sheet is heavily “sized,” it will be sleazy 
and loosely woven after the first laundering. A simple way 
to test for excess sizing is to rub the sheet together over 
a dark surface. If a pow'dery film filters out, the sheet is 
“loaded” to cover up loose weaving. Jtemember, a sheet 
should look as fine and evenly woven after several launderings 
as when you bought it.

Hold it up to the light—Are the warp (vertical) and 
filling (horizontal) threads the same thickness? Are they 
evenly woven ... in straight lines down and across? Is the 
yam itsdf even, or is it thick and thin in spots? Look out 
for weak spots, knots, and slubs—theyll wear out first. In 
a smooth, evenly woven sheet, the thread never starts or 
ends in the middle of the sheet, but always at an end.

Look at the color—he sure the white sheets you’re 
buying are a pure white-white. Not grey-white or yellow- 
white or blue-white. A reliable brand of sheet wiU retain 
this spiarkllng whiteness even after years of washing. Can
non uses a gentle peroxide bleach exclusively. More costly 
but much safer than caustic chlorine bleaches. (If you’re 
looking for lovely, colored sheets, see Cannon’s selection 
of pastd colored sheets in both percale and muslin )

Look for a tape selvage—The edge of the sheet is one 
of the chief points of wear. So be sure that the sheet you 
buy has a good strong tape selvage. A good tape sdvage 
makes a sheet gS% stronger at this point of heavy strain. No 
loose threads should extend from the selvage . . . edges 
should be clean.

//

What is Cannon Percale?
Cannon Porcale is on 86 X 94 tliivad count percale. It's made 
from more costly and specially selected cotton, slowly and carts 
fully curded to dlminule short fibres and insure a luxurious, 
smoulh percale sheet at a popular price. Actually. Cannon Percale 
Sheets sell for just about tlw same price as heavy muslin. Tliousantls 
of women who used to use heavy muslin sheets are swinging 
over to this lighter weight, long-wearing sheet. They are partic- 
ulorly attract^ by the luxury of Cannon Percale, its smooth 
“feel,” its long wear, and the substantial laundry savings at 
pound rates. (If you send your sheets to a launtlry, Cannon 
Percale ran save you about $3.36 a year for each bed, at average 
pound rates.) LOOK FOR BARGAINS IN CANNON PERCALE 
SHEETS IN THE JANUARY" WHITE SALES!
THE COUNTRY WILL FEATURE THEM.

/ V

\
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STORES *I-T. OVER

Extra copies of this advertisement are available to con
sumers and educators. Just HTite to: Cannon Mills, Inc., 

70 Worth St., New York, N. Y’.

MAOf BY THE MAKERS OF CANNON 
TOWELS AND CANNON HOSIERY

LOOK FOR BARGAINS IN CANNON SUttTS IN TUE JANUARY WRITE SALES!
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Don’t Waste That Good Garden Space Out In Front!
Here's How a Carden Club Raises Money! ... —
Will It Be Christmas for Your Bird Friends, too? . Hugh M. Holliday 36 
Ideas!

Bittersweet for All-Year Beauty .
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Hard to digest foods, hit-or*miss 
feeding are most frequent causes of common 

ailments in dogs

Haphazard feeding is risky 
—as most dog owners know!

For regardless of breed, a dog's 
digestive system isn't built to 
handle just any kind of food.
That’s w hy a correct diet, easy to 
digest, is so important to sound, 
permanent health. It protects 
against such common diet-caused 
ailments as listlessness, excessive 
shedding, nervousness, diarrhea- 
many others.

Every day. Swift's easy-to-di- 
gest Pard is proving its ability to 
buUd up defenses against disease 
—keep dogs healthy and full of 
pep. From Swift’s Research Ken
nels comes conclusive, scientific 
proof! Here, Pard has raised 5 suc
cessive generations without a single 
diet-caused ailment. All have de
veloped normally into magnificent 
examples of their breeds.

Give your dog these same ad- 
^-antages. Feed Pard regularly!
^ eterinarians recommend Pard as 
a full, safe diet for all breeds.

Say Hello to the Holidays!
Ideas!

Combination Toy Chest and Lookout . . . Dorothy Taylor Fair 24 
Wagon Wheel into Child's Chair 
Inexpensive Bird Bath . . . .
Fireproofing Your Christmas Tree 

Here Are Some Jolly Ideas! . .
Little Ornaments on Our Tr« . .

25

Franklin Webster 24 
Lucille Cummins 38

VETERINARIANS SAY

39
44
56"Because of the relatively rapid 

functioning of their digestive 
systems, a high percentage of 
ailments among dogs is due to 
digestive disorders. Good dog 
health begins with a correctly- 
balanced, easily digested diet 
such as Pard!"

H. E. ROBINSON, PH.0.
In ehorge of Swift & Company 

Nutritional ReMordi Leborotorief

J WatntJ4,
antes an enance

1-Room Shack Becomes 1-Room Home . . . Edna Deu Free Nelson 20 
Pennsylvania Type 

Ralph L. Frank
Home in California, Home of Mr. and Mrs.

Wincbell Fisher 46
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-o ve serv«d ..vco Gumba Soup?-V s a delightful old Cteole favorite your family will ' 
It’s chock-full of te** -* 

pearly nV'* 
veo’"'

• •WITH BODIES OP HOODIES
Rich Broth, Roll Their

Heinz Chefs Simmer The
Noodles, Fully Prepare

Used To Do It Years Ago
The

Own Golden Egg 
Soup—Just As Mother

Every savory spoonful of Heinz Chicken Noodle Soup is 
brimful of rich, old-fashioned flavor . . . and unforgettable 

memories . . . You’ll recall how deftly mother rolled her egg 
noodles, the care with which she selected her plumpest chick
ens . . . For Heinz Chicken Noodle, with its succulent chicken 
morsels and oodles of noodles made by Heinz chefs, looks and 

like mother’s soup! That’s because it’s cooked her way 
all 23 Heinz Home-style Soups.

cW'
tastes
—in small batches—as are Chicken Noodle for the chll- 

? It s anWhy not try ready-to-serve Heinz
dren’s lunch soon — or for supper tomorrow evening 
honest-to-goodness old-time treat the iz’/bo/e family will applaud!

S7

HEINZ^SOUP
Copr. lOM H. J. Hckni Co.

A 70-year tradition

quality 8EHIN0OF
HEINZ SOUPS





MUSEUM VISITOR by LANWENOi
BEALL SMrrH. (Ao original lithograpb: 
plate size 8'/i" x ll'A"; S5.) Twenlynine- 

Lawrence Beall Stnltli’s art traUiing 
squeezed Into nights at the Chicago Art 

Institute, and summers 
Glonrestei. Boston appointed him act In* 
ftmrtor in the city schools. OaIIery*goers 
hare been captivated ty this delightful 
**Musrum Visitor.’* F.ndowed with chaim, 
the subject has Ikwii rendered with 
usually giftcrl um

was
in the art colony at

an an- 
lerstanding of litbogiaphy

Jt cou {Jn’t liave li Ilappenci
I10 ^earS agol

In the first few months of the 

Fine Arts Exhibit at the Golden 

Gate Exposition visitors were 

in excess of 30,000 over those 

who went to look at Sally 

Hand’s ynunq ladies. It wouldn’t 

have happened ten years aqn! 

Fine art is, in America, not 

only to qaze at, but to own*

ART

juurrrA k. artiiur

>our time murmuring plaintively, “I wish 
my children had the advantages of Cousin 
Kate’s; they can go to an art museum when
ever they feel like it!" You don't have to 
send Bobby or Susan to Chicago, New York, 
or anywhere else to get acquainted with good 
art. Nowadays art will come to you.

No matter how small your group, you can 
apply for one of the many traveling exhibi
tions organized expressly to reach individuals 
who do not have access to public museums. 
You will receive either a selection hand
picked by experts, or, if you happen to feel 
bold enough, you can usually make your 
own choice. The exhibit will arrive, suitably 
framed, in a convertible box which practi
cally unpacks and re-packs itself. Literally, 
the exhibitor has only to take out the pic
tures and hang them: occasionally the sides 
of the cases themselves automatically turn 
into skeleton racks into which pictures slide. 
Service costs are nominal and transportation 
fees are minimized by advance routings much 
like those of commercial travelers. As a 
crowning satisfaction you may often select 
one or more original prints or reproductions 
as the beginning—or continuance—of your 
own art collection, as a substantial return 
for your rental investment.

Typical of the best of these circulating 
exhibitions is the series arranged by Ray
mond & Raymond, internationally known 
dealers in reproductions from museums both

were completely sold out in only two hours.
Sculpture stepped off its pedestal and went 

out to meet the public barely a year ago 
when a man and his wife, lawyers by pro
fession and art-lovers by avocation, opened 
the Robinson Galleries in New York ex
pressly to distribute "original duplicates” of 
sculpture in marble, terra cotta, stone, and 
wood, which had hitherto been reserved for 
millionaires' pocketbooks.

Begun less than five years ago as a co
operative movement by the best painters of 
our country. The Associated American Ar
tists have triumphantly demonstrated that 
etchings, lithographs and worxicuts can be 
sold by the thousands annually at $5 each— 
and at a profit. A similarly backed organi
zation, the American Artists Group, boasts 
that through its traveling exhibitions men 
and women are being brought face to face 
with original works by contemporary Amer
ican artists, many of them for the first time. 
Perhaps you were one of the half million 
persons who in one year in 760 localities— 
most of them with populations under ten 
thousand—saw (and bought!) those un
signed, original prints for f2.75, less than 
the price of a novel.

All over this country men and women are 
producing art, either original works or fine 
reproductions of the Old Masters, and 
American men and women are buying them. 
Even if you live in a village, don’t waste

said the shipping100K at this,
clerk, picking up an envelope 

j from the pile in front of him. 
"Here’s a typical order, 

letter was written in pencil on a ruled tablet, 
me kind country children still use. The hand
writing was cramped and angular, and the 
postmark was that of an unknown village in 
the Ozark Mountains. "I never thought the 
day would come," a woman wrote with pain
ful neatness from the ultima Thule in the 
Arkansas hills, "when I would ever see a 
John Sloan etching, much less own one!”

In a tiny window in a small bookstore in 
Fairbanks. Alaska, woodcuts by Rockwell 
Kent depicting the blue-white snows of 
Greenland were reproduced on the Christ
mas cards which had the place of honor 
in the display. That same evening half a 
hundred art lovers crowded into the little 
arctic bookshop to hear a lecture by Mr. 
Kent. His reputation as a painter of the Far 
North had preceded by many years the cards 
which, at prices ranging from to 25i,

IC

The

THE WILLOWS I>y LEON KROLL
(i6" X moanttNi. az" * aR"i price S7.50.)
Leon KroII’a Ilat of prizeii reacU like the roll- 
call of nallontil art ezLlbttions and rauseutna.

work, a* kece, 1* ucoally gar and 
snnny •'«nd poetic, always Well balanced, 

lirst-rate colorist, depicts objects 

never garish

Kroll’t 
free.
He is
under rather high illumination;

9



(«PATIO, OLD TOLEDO HOUSE >9
A LIMITED EOmONhere and abroad. From a choice 

of twenty-one exhibitions of
fered. perhaps the most inter
esting is the “Contrast Show." 
Here thirty-two reproductions, 
the same size as or slightly 
smaller than the originals, pro
vide an opportunity for direct 
comparison of old and modern 
master treatments of the same 
or similar subject matter. 
For instance, the “Granduca 
Raphael Madonna” of Raphael 
is hung by the side of Pablo 
Picasso's “Mother and Child”; 
three different versions of the 
“Harvest" hang together, by 
Pieter Bruegel, Vincent Van 
Gogh, and Paul Cezanne, re
spectively.

After you have gazed your fill 
you may buy exact duplicates

Si;gned Ori^inai Etching 
By W. R. LOCKE

Briefly concerning the artist
W. R. Locke spent twelve years actually living and working in the 

woods, without ever once coming out to a civilized center. Locke loves 
trees and spends his Summers with them in the hill country and his Win
ters with them in the South depicting them in copper. His works are 
often the results of months of study, and of an almost impossible amount 
of long hard work, so chat every least bit of foliage may be accurate and 
detailed. They have a simplicity which reflects his own meticulous 
their production. Locke received his care m

arc training under Louis Kronberg 
and Alfred Hutty. He was awarded First Prize in the 1938 Annual 
Exhibit of the Sc. Pecersbiurg Art Club, for an etching presented in our 
program- His etchings presented in our program have thus far been 
acquired by Yale Umversity, Wesleyan University, Iowa State College, 
Berea College, William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art, Binghamton 
Museum of Fine Arts, Cornell University, Skidmore College, Syracuse Uni
versity, Brooklyn College and Robert Hull Fleming Museum.

of what you have seen for 
prices ranging anywhere from El Greco's "St. Francesco" at 
$3, to Van Gogh’s famous "Plains at Auvers sur Oise" for 
$12. A lovely Franz Hals. "Portrait of Van Voorhout,” is only 
8(V, and the modem French arti.st, Marie Laurencin, has a 
delicate "Girl with Lilies" which may be purchased as a per
manent reminder of beauty for $1.

Largest of these painless methods of becoming acquainted 
with good art as a prelude to owning it, is that organized by 
the American Federation of Arts, which not only 
an extensive traveling exhibition program of its own from its 
headquarters in Washington, D. C„ but collects and makes 
available information about exhibitions from

carries on

many sources.The usual duration of the exhibitions is from two to three 
weeks and rental prices begin at $10. Its current handbook lists 
266 exhibitions from sixty-four agencies, and you have your 
choice of subject matter, which ranges from fine art to archi
tecture, and cartoons to ceramics.

One such exhibition, assembled by the Associated Ameri
can Artists, includes twenty subjects from the works of sixty- 
one outstanding American artists (such as Thomas Benton. 
Alexander Brook. Peggy Bacon, John Steuart Curry. Howard 
Cook) and includes only signed, original, and limited edition 
etchings, lithographs, and woodcuts. You can hang them alter
nately on your walls and gloat over them for two weeks or 
you can arrange an exhibition at your club or Parent-Teachers 
Association. When it's all over you can select three works for 
yourself at |5 each—without other charge of any kind for the 
loan exhibition.

Those of us who can never resist an auction or a ticket for 
a raffle find the Collectors of American Art offering 
ticing annual membership. Anyone, anywhere, may subscribe, 
and for his $5 will be sure to receive a lithograph, drawing, 
or etching, selected by an eminent jury, and may receive a 
painting or piece of sculpture worth up to $250 at the annual 
"drawing,” of whose results you are notified by mail. Anyone 
who obtained James E. Allen’s prize-winning lithograph, 
"Prayer for Rain," may have complete confidence in the wis
dom of the jury, and the delighted subscriber who last year 
"drew" Boris Kagen’s beautiful wood sculpture of a horse’s 
head was fortunate indeed.

Emphasis the.se days is on American art for American 
a revolt away from the domination of the Left Bank of the 
Seine. "Living American Art,” therefore, proceeds on the 
theory that any intelligent person would like to keep up with 
contemporary American painting if it were put conveniently 
within his reach, and his pocketbook. Organizing on the prem
ise that you cannot tell how much a fine painting will add 
to the dlcor of your home until you hang it there, with the 
cooperation of a distinguished jury of forty-eight artists it 
has evolved a "painting-of-the-month" plan. For $2.50 a 
month you may receive an excellent reproduction of a modern 
masterpiece, and by the thirty-days-on-approval device you 
have plenty of time, for example, to decide whether Emil 
Ganso’s "Village Church,” with its soil landscape in browns 
and reds, looks better in your country sitting room than John 
Marin’s "Deer Isle Islets,” a water color in greens, blues, and 
grays. If so, you may politely ask that a substitution be 
made; or, if you prefer, you may reserve your buying spree

/Ay'4/-'

an en-

for another month and get a "rain-check” in the form of a later selection 
by the jury. Each new choice is exciting and always highly worth while.

With some chance at last of reaching a wide public, our best American 
sculptors—Jose de Creeft, Warren Wheelock, Anita Wechsler, Robert Lau
rent. and Richard Davis, to name but a few—are at last designing sculpture 
specifically for interior decorating. Certain sculptors are now permitting 
editions of from one hundred to three hundred to be made of their best 
work. Each separate piece is treated as if it were the only one made.

10



Patio. Old Toledo House by W. R. Lock*. (Ilyi"x9}i". price >5. original etching.}

into the troubled fields of modern art, there still remains no better 
method of acquiring what the world has for centuries called “the 
best,” than to purchase reproductions from museum collections. If 
you are familiar with the original, it is a simple matter to order these 
prints from leaflets issued by the major museums, the Metropolitan 
in New York, the art institutes of Boston. Chicago, Cleveland, etc.

Even if you never cross the threshold of a museum, you can still 
make yourself thoroughly familiar with w'hat they have to offer.

but it is no longer a question of three to six casts, a procedure which 
limited ownership of such a piece to the privileged few who could 
afford the hundreds, sometimes thousands of dollars, necessary for 
its purchase. As a result of the new processes you may now buy, for 
example. Franc Epping’s poignant "Scrubwoman—,” in hard plaster 
for as low as $10 and William Zorach's famous "Mother and Child” 
in cast stone can become yours permanently for no more than $50. 
And for the man or the woman who is timorous about venturing

11
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Sy LUIS QUINTANUXA
BneHy conceraitij the enitl

Luu QuinuniUa, briUiaot Sfunith contemporary whovc whole life work 
wu detzroyed in Suiin—hu> rrvtcoee in the Uoiveniiy of MttlntL inonu- 
menul panels for the famed Memorial to Pablo ijlesiaa, and murals i 
Casa del Pueblo—compleled in New York which is now his home, five

thein
ma^niticent panels for a mural "Poem of the War" which were cxhAiited 
in Qiatntanilu's first American exhibition at our ^Icriee chh yetri are 
attain beini; shown at New York's New School uf Social Research. Quin 
tiailla, born of i wealthy, conaerrative anti religious Santander famuy in 
119). broke from famJv restraint at It to become a sailor, ilwn to paint, 
to £ghi in the World War. to live m Paris with cubist Juan Gna. Juan 
dr la Eucina, dieector of the Museum of .Modem Art in Madrid, bcfan 
acquiaaiuns of Quintanilla works for mmt of Spain's moaeuimi and Dr'- 
Juan Ncgrin, aa secretary of the Medical Sciwol of Madrid, arranged a 
commission for a mural by Quinunitla of Spain's first surgeon Cimbernoc. 
Emext Hemingway and John Dos Pasaos brought Quintanilla's works to 
America for their 6rst showing in 19)4. The Spanish punier second only
LD »• dWti* rt# 4 ks«e m



NKGRO CABIN AND PALMS l.v
WINSLOW HOMER- Americ-n
aiiUt, 1836-1910. (tl" X 18": $6 in 
rollutype reproducUon.) J'lils (Jri-al 
Amrrirnn painter coramunlcateR hu 
art Immrdiatrl to those with-y, evenoat any **arty” tastes. Painted tkin^s 
exactly as tbey appeared to him. 
Yanlcee-bom and loved the sea, fre
quently visited semi-tropical shores 
to execute the hrilliant and vivid
water colors for which he is fanous.In this Key W'est scene, saturated 
himself in atmospheric effects, ex
cited hy the barbaric splendor of 
Soathem light and color. His oils
and water rol hang inors every

conntr>'

Rlght:^ GBiL by CJdAIM
GROSS. (15” X 4*’X 5”; mahogany: $xx). 
'Ibe circus girl a favorite theme with 
Me. Gross. L<rohsThe National Art Society, an educational, non

profit membership organization, with a board Americanon sceneilh realistic eve. and occasionHl 
ttrlc. if tympalheilc. gl
foibles. Below: REtXINlNG nOlJRE 
by ROBERT LAURENT. (Cast 

14", in pinb stone, or 
-red like fine terra cotta at

w sa-of trustees headed by Dr. James Rowland Angell, 
president emeritus of Vale University, for more 
than a year now has been offering portfolios 
at fl each, of sixteen color reproductions, the 
entire series covering the best art of six cen-

at hanre uman

stone.
5 * 9" X
warm hrich

the

$40: also In Imff hard plaster at $18.)
CHILD DRINKING hv 
WILLIAM ZORACH.Amer-

turies. With the portfolios comes a study outline. 
In this spoon-fed fashion you may acquire dis
crimination along with familiarity. An even more 
painlessly inexpensive method is the acquisition 
of a miniature museum of your own. Practically 
all museums issue postal card size reproductions 
in color of their masterpieces.

lean sculptor. (Mahogany, 
9 X 4" X 6": cast stone, 

pink delicately mottled with 
white, 930: pale huff hard 
plaster. $15.) Famous f
many "mother and ____
studies, usually using his wifi 

children f

hiorchild

Everywhere today in America there is good 
art. As the result of more than one hundred com

odels

petitions held in the last four years, every phase 
of the .\merican way of life, past and present, 
is being presented in murals on the walls of new
post offices in every state of the Union. “Not
every avid reader,” says Charles Boni, “can
afford all the books he wants: not every art 
lover who stands hours on end before the world’s
great paintings can carry one home.” But fine art 
is, in .America, not only to gaze at, but to own.

Editor’s note: Prices quoted in this article are
subject to change. Sources of illustrations on
pages 8 to 14: "The Willows, ‘Museum Visitor,
“Paulette, “Patio, Old Toledo House,” all from
Associated .American Artists, 711 Fifth .Avenue.
New York City. “Theatre Box, “Negro Cabin
and Palms,” both from Raymond and Raymond, 
40 East 52nd Street, New York City. “Circus 
Girl,” “Child Drinking,” “Reclining Figure,” 
“Washington,” all from Robinson Galleries, 126
East 57th Street, New York City. “Pierrot and 
Harlequin,” from The Museum of Modem Art,
11 West 53rd Street. New York City.

WASHINGTON by WARRf:N MTIEELOCK.
(9" * 5' X In two lypvii of cuat sloncj $75.)
Like kls "Lincoln.'* expensive to cast, because open
spaces around the figures require extremely delicate

14 work. Far right: PIERROT .AND H.ARLEQUIN
by PABLO PK'ASSO. ( ix

k._
X 16": 9X.30; medium, gouache.) (Wowing example of Picasso's 

TT.,. - - - - - - - «f_ k,. - - - - - 1 ,k_ _ _ _ ,L „f _ _ _ _ I.. ..n __ _



PEA SOUP A delirtouB pur^e
with all the flavor of gardpii-
jcrppn pea«. Fine table butter ia 
added to make it
tioiia, and delicato seoaoningn to 
enhance its charm. It'a a grand 
Boup for family meals.

CREAM OF TOMATO
Milk, added to Campbcll'a 
Tomato Soup instead of 
water, is the key to extra 
nourishment for the chil
dren, a welcome change for 
all the family, a delightful 
treat for your guests.

niore nutri-

TOMATO SAUCE
Another reason for 
keeping Campbell’s 
Tomato Soup handy I 
'l^’hcn heated, just as ] 
it comes from the can, < ■ 
it makes an excellent 
sauce to perk up meats, 
ooieleta, macaroni, an d 

leftover dish.many a

PUREE M0N60LE
can of Campbell Combine a 

_'s Pea Soup with a can of Campbell’a Tomato Soup, 
then fill one of the cans with milk 
and add. Stir, heat (but do not 
boil)—and two good 
a tempting third.

CREAM OF MUSHROOM
A savory, creamy soup with 
rare mushroom flavor in every 
spoonful and mu.shroom slices 
all thn)\igb. An unusual party- 
style dish you’ll enjoy having 
often. Makes an especially fine 
Chicken a la King. Recipe below*

soups become

Preparme • alnner
Can be lot* of fuo.

CamobeU’s will be





front!
is often the most difficult thing of all to ciation of good design in homes, improved
maintain in such a location owing to poor conveniences, finer furnishings. Presentnday
soil, shade, competing tree roots, and other home owners have unanimously ruled out
obstacles. In such cases, why not try an en- the parlor stove, but many still have a
tirely different treatment and use ground 
covers—low, spreading evergreens, trailing 
roses, evergreen vines, or any of a variety 
of what, because of the rut we are in, can be 
called “unorthodox” plant materials? Even if 
conditions are favorable for a handkerchief-

yearning for a blue spruce, a red Japanese 
maple, and even a Catalpa bungei. We would 
not say that these items may not have some 
place on the plant list, but they ought not 
have a prominent place.”

Similarly, we say that a “front lawn” may 
be the best kind of “exterior decoration” for

T
HESE pictures are meant to make 
you discontented. Not with whatever 
garden, outdoor living room, or other 
secluded recreation spot you already 

have back of the house, but with that front 
yard area. It has been a problem and a sort 
of sore thumb ever since cast stone mastiffs, 
lead stags, and children-under-umbrella 
fountains went out. Before that, land was 
abundant and. both because they liked to, 
and were expected to, put up a good front, 
people made extensive show windows of the 
space in front of their houses. Today, most 
of us can be happy without that kind of os
tentation, and our average home plot is so 
small that we even hate to sacrifice enough 
of the rear garden space to give the house 
the setback required by local statutes.

That’s why we point enthusiastically to 
these little homes in widely separated locali
ties as convincing proof that the "space out 
in front”—often one fifth or more of the aver
age suburban property—can be turned into 
an intrinsic and very lovely part of the gar
den setting. That its color, fragrance, and 
individuality can be enjoyed by the family 
from within, and shared by friends, visitors, 
and passers-by. That it can frame and per
sonalize a house, intensifying the charm it 
has and helping to make up for any that it 
may lack. This bit of ground may include a 
gate, the front path, steps, and trees, a rock 
ledge or other permanent features, in addi
tion to what most people assume must be 
kept as law’n. As a matter of fact, good turf

size lawn, why not deliberately take a new 
tack, use flow'ers, shrubs, flagstones, potted 
plants, etc., and thereby do away with mow
ing. edging, shearing, and the other chores 
associated with any patch of grass sur
rounded by a neat little hedge? In other 
words, why not cut loose a little, forgetting 
inhibiting traditions, and let your 
house and front yard be themselves?”

Tliere's a growing realization in va
rious quarters that something is 
wrong with much small home plant
ing. \ committee of nurserymen that 
has been studying the situation re
cently reported that:

"We believe that the landscape 
treatment of average homes costing 
under $10,000 has not advanced in 
keeping with improNement in archi
tecture and furnishings within the 
house. Individuals outside the trade 
who have recognized this fact have 
been disposed to blame nurserymen 
for this lack of harmony. Your com
mittee does not believe that nursery
men are entirely to blame. We believe 
it is a fair statement to say that the 
appreciation of good landscape de
sign and good plant composition is 
not as well developed as the appre-

a small home, but that it doesn’t have to be.

Study details tKat make these homes pictur
esque. Then look at



HEN grandma's “Welcome” door mat

W went out, nothing came in to replace
this charming old custom of greeting
your guests before they entered your

home. Lest modem hospitality seem less cordial, we
propose a special party dress for every door that
leads to entertainment. Here are eight suggestions.

1 ... Leaving May Day baskets on other people’s
doors is a delightful custom, as traditional as Christ
mas holly. Hanging them on your own portal with
silver ribbons is the 1941 way. Be.sides, it’s a joyous

way of saying, “Happy May
Day" to passers-by.

2 .. • Summer comes. You
feel the urge to give a party.
You decide on a carnival fete
in the garden with lanterns
lighting up the trees. Your
door sets the pace with bal
loons, serpentine paper, and
horns secured to your knock
er. You’ll find that the fun
has begun at the entrance.

3 ... Twin dolls of both
sexes extend a welcome to children
as they troop into your daugh
ter’s birthday party. The young
ones will love it, especially if you
turn the dolls into literal “door
prizes" for two lucky little girls.
If your guests are boys, try toy
drums in place of the dolls.

ELSA PETERSEN 
and JAMAR MUENOI

4 .., Get your friends into the 
spirit of the cocktail party before 
they enter your door. Gaily colored 
glas.ses, bought for little more than 
a song, will practically bring your 
guests in singing—if not "Sweet 
Adeline," at least your praises.

5 .. • For your Christmas par
ties, here is a decorative doorway, 
easily constructed on a side porch 
or against the entrance to a terrace. 
The center set could be composed 
of composition board, strongly sup
ported at the back and covered 
with pine sprays. The Christmas 
tree and the letters should be cut 
out of the board and covered with 
a material similar to Cel-O-Glas, 
or cloth treated with clear varnish. 
Floodlights at the back will illumi
nate the cutout portions. The can
dles may be made of Cel-O-Glas or 
varnish-treated cloth, tacked to
gether at back. They are mounted 
on black wooden bases, wooden 
blocks with watertight sockets. 
Bulbs at top and bottom make the 
candles luminous. They are capped 
with metal cones and topped with 
flame-shaped bulbs.

B • • t Hang a bouquet of kitchen 
gadgets on your door knocker for 
the next bridal shower you give. 
Rolling pins, egg beaters, small

The American Home, January, 1941

Have you ever taken 
an evening off and made an inventory 
for your home? It’s a lot of tun- and 
it really opens your eyes. As you record 
everything j'ou own, room by room, 
you soon find out you have r. uch more 
than you thought, and you suddenly 
realize that it might not be adequately 
protected with insurance.

Try it with
this Helpful Free Booklet

Send coupon below for onr 
free Household Inventory 
contsiiiiuK complete initruc* 
tioni. Keep yuur home's in- 
veiuury in iu Let it show vou 
how much and what kind of 
inaurance your home thould 
have. Let it help you tret 
quick and fair aettlemenu 
your burglary or fire locaea. 
It’s the wise thing to da

V
/better than a do^ hankies 

for opening STUFFY NOSTRILS
on

What’s the Dse of soiling so many This delightful ointment will soon break 
hankies, trying to blow mucus out of «ip congested mucus, relieve the smoth- 
stopped-up nostrils? It only piles up the ery feeling, and permit you to breathe 
laundry bill. And remember, a lot of vio- normally through the nose. It also re
lent blowing only makes your nose more lieves sniffling, sneezing, swelling, sore- 
sore. red, unsightly, and it very often ness, and redness, 
injures the delicate membranes. Mentholatum helps in so many ways

A more economical and gentler way to that you should always remember this: For 
relieve congestion in your nostrils due to Discomforts from Colds—Mentholatum. 
a cold is to insert a little Mentholatum. Link them together in your mind.

The EMPLOYERS' GROUP
I’ructically evary form of iniiiirniit» 

except life
110 Milk SI., BotUm, Mast

(irnllent^n: SeiuJ me williout <diMen(ion 
your free “UcMuelMjId inveotury.^'

Name.

Aiidrnct
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plates, wrapped in Cellophane, 
lend themselves willingly to this.

7 ... A make-believe snow man, 
suggests Ruth M. Hall, extends a 
friendly greeting. He is made of 2 
packages of cotton batting on a 
foundation of a bushel basket, 4^ 
feet of hardware cloth, and a 
French frier basket. Lap hardware 
cloth inch over rim of basket; 
bring cut edges together and wire. 
Then make folds in the mesh un
til it is drawn into the size of the 
frier basket. Slanting the frier, 
wire it to the hardware cloth 
foundation, keeping handle to back.

Push small pieces of cotton 
through the mesh and work it into 
bumps and bulges. Use glue to 
fasten tufts of cotton on the basket 
\^here it isn’t covered with cloth.

The eyes are 40-watt frosted 
blue lamps with pupils 
painted on. Sockets are set 
into holes cut in frier; rub
ber electric cord wired to

IP

VL 'k

5. V

JOIN THE PARADE TO THE

sockets is brought through back of 
head. For sparkle, spray with 
white shellac, sprinkle with mica.

8 .. . Gold and silver hearts beat 
a gentle welcome for the Valentine

\* \
0

They’re just around the comer—the January 
White Sales. So mind your P’s and Q’s. When 
your local store ads appear, get in on PEQUOT 

specials.” At January prices Pequots are such 
a walloping value you’ll do well to look ahead 
—foresee future needs—stock up with plenty!

Pequot Super-Service and Pequot Percales
Do you want outstanding wear? The firm tex
ture of Pequot Super-Service Sheets packs 
years of wear. Wear so phenomenal that 
women have voted Pequot their favorite brand 
of sheets!

If you’ve a mind for luxury, buy Pequot 
percales. These sheets are exquisitely light and 
soft—and satin-smooth. Woven with all the old- 
time Pequot skill, they are really an affordable 
luxur}-. Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

I

i2impEOUQq F

PEQUDT Iparty. Cut them out yourself from j 
cardboard. If you can't find the 
proper colors, a bottle of gilt 
will do the trick. String them to
gether on red. red ribbons, and let 
them prove your heart's in the right 
place, not to mention your party.

A friendly fellow for 
your front door is 
a cotton snow man

The American Home, January, 1941 19



l-RDom Shack
Becomes

1-Room Home

EDNA Dl-X^ PRI.i: NIXSON

T
HE battered old shack near the shore didn't look
like a blessing in disguise when Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart Matthews first laid eyes on it. Sagging in
the middle, it generously let in sun and rain wjth

cheerful impartiality. It was just something that went
with the newly acquired property of their hearts’ desire,
a property with a view' of lake and mountain close
enough to Seattle for easy commuting. \'et today that
same shack, rehabilitated and spunky looking, is a de
lightfully comfortable little home with more sheer liva
bility per cubic inch than you’d find in many a house
twice its size.

Except for a small ell added at one side to accom
modate a necessary bathroom and a handy dressing room
(which can be used as part of the bathroom or sepa
rately) the house still consists of one room. But in this
single, well planned room the living, eating, cooking, and
sleeping quarters have independent and clearly defined
areas. Double-deck bunks are built off by themselves next
to the dressing room, so there’s no troublesome making
up of beds all over the living space. The eight foot by
eight foot kitchen area is marked off by an eating bar in 
natural wood, an attractive, handy, and permanent fea- Three in one! Bright living
ture which solves the meal problem and a\oids hapha.:- wood-paneled eatingroom,
ard eating arrangements. A built-in wardrobe screens the ] 
bunks and a scalloped cornice helps to enclose the kitchen

lar. hunk alcove, all inside
interior. Ex-X iq'-o

too. so these quarters have the appearance of separate ceptionally [Mict planningrooms, but the whole interior has an open effect which 
would have been impossible if regular wall partitions pJ

cuni
ll-huiidled detailsus we

had been built thus dividing it into three mean rooms.
o HEATEB

a TDOUBLC
DECK BONK

BATH

L«t>OEB
I BALCONY 

OVER
DACSE'aLIVINO ROOM

IcOUNTER-W-6M9'-8'
TBry

KITCHEN

emuA K'm

Room enough for a big old-fashioned piano the broad, open hearth, brick fireplacenear
20
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^ How this Historic ^
House Was Given New Beauty.a//////? cost *1

1 T

;l!
Ml t

The Beemer House 
150-year-old New Jersey landmark

Stands in the foothills of the Kittatinny Mountains, at 
Beemerville, N. J. . . Was built on a frame of hand-hewn 
oak timbers about 1790 by one of the town’s original 
settlers. Abandoned in 19H (photo at left) .. . now owned 
by the State of New Jersey and restored through the use 
of J-M Asbestos Roof and Asbestos Siding Shingles.

i t

It
I 1 ;I }i

i\
iIB£F0^ 1
1after I ,*

Home Idea Book'^ tells
how Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Shingles can 
work the same miracle 
on your home

s/

'X'HE BEEMER HOUSE, illustrated and 
described above, is a striking ex

ample of how J-M Asbestos Shingles can 
add both beauty and fire protection to 
any house, regardless of its age or 
architectural design. Many of the 
ideas used in transforming this his
toric house—inside as well as out 
—came right out of “The Home 
Idea Book.” Why not send today 
for this fascinating and helpful ,

il
useful, money-saving guide to remoduling 
and new-home building . . . It’s fully 
illustrated . . . Many pages in color . . . 
Coupon below brings you the very latest 
edition ... Latest facts about FHA financ
ing for new homes and for remodeling 
old ones. Tells how to save up to 30% on 
fuel bills by using J-M RockWool Home 
Insulation ... Gives ideas for building extra 
rooms in attic or basement with smartly 

colored J-M Insulating Board and how to 
end the cracked-cciling problem. Contains 

20 new Guildway Homes and floor plans you 
will want to study. Describes the “One-Stop” 
Service offered by your local J-M Guild 
dealer, whereby you can buy a new house or 
arrange for remodeling in a single transaction 
tvkick includes monthly financing.

Ten cents, plus cou 
copy of "The Home 
ediiiun lasts. Why not clip the coupon before 
you forget? . . . tX) IT NOW!

■tI 0 ■

« i :

1book? It will show you how the 
exterior of your home can be 
completely transformed at low 
cost by simply applying J-M As
bestos Shingles over the old roof 
and sidewalls.

II
i ' 1I

t ' ! I' Hiir
I III'-

\m ICHARM OF WIATHERID WOOD \ 11
The entire background of this page is a 'I I

Ehorograph of J-M Cedargrain Asbestos 4 I 
iding Shingles (at aboutscale). Note the '

charming wood texture—the beautiful grain
ing. It's hard to believe they are asbestos 
shingles, isn’t it? Yet here are shingles as last
ing as stone . . . shingles that won't burn, rot 
or decay—that require little if any upkeep 
expense . . . And their rorr.^—Little more 
than a good two-coat paint jobi

TWO OTHER MAJOR ADVANTAGES 
Then, as "The Home Idea Book” clearly shows, 
you get two other major, money-saving ad
vantages with J-M Asbestos Siding Shingles: — 
(1) They can be applied right over your old 
siding. (2) They put an end to frequent ex
pense for exterior upkeep.

All these advantages apply to J-M Asbestos

nj I
-Im I\> t i

IM,{ I . J

below, brings your 
Book,” while this

I .fon 
dca ;rRoofing Shingles, too! (See below.) And re

member, with an asbesros shingle roof, your 
fire-insurance rates will be lower, in many 
places, than if you had an inflammable roof.

THE HOME IDEA BOOK" 
Close to a million home owners have learned 
how to make their homes more 
beautiful because they have 
used these, or other ideas, from 
"The Home Idea Book.” They 
found this book a practical,

(
IICbYOU NEED

1.brmgi thh 

vafvaUw
CUB and MAIL 
COUPON TODAY Jill t . •LL

1
lOHNS-MANVlLLE, Dept.’AH-M.l. 22 E. 40th Street, 
N. Y. C. (In Canada, addreu: Dept. NY, Canadian 
Johna-Manville, Toronto 6, Ont.)

F.m'loced find 10 cents in coin for mjr copy o( the latest 
edition of " The Home Idea Elook."

>
Fireproof Roof Shingles
J-M Asbestos Roof Shingles 
faithfully reproduce ihe charm 
of old, weailiered wood—but, 
in addition,they are fireproof! 
They won't rot; can't bum; 
have the permanence of stone 
—are backed by over 80 years 
of leadership and satisfaction.

I'
I
II am inieretted in □ a J-M Aabettoa Roof; □ J-M 

Aabciitos Siding. I wouTd alto like tpccial information on

E building a new house; n remodeling; Q Home Insu- 
ion; □ Decorative Insulating Board.

tI
{
I

10^ brings you latest edition 
of "The Home Idea Book.” 
Fully illustrated; very latest 
ideas on color treatments; 
remodeling; 20 new Guild- 
way Houses with Floor 
Plans; home-financing facts.

I
Namr. I

I
IStreet. I
I

Cny. .County

State (or Province).

JOHBJS-M
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erpstions for entrances;Saths aBd sprays for vrmdows

members, are exhibited for sale. 
Christmas cookies and 
wrapped in Cellophane and d^k^ 
wth sprays dipped m boded 
Ttarch Tnd glistening "snow pow
der” also swell the revenue and 
spread the idea of making homes 
bt ghter and gifts more attractive^ 
On the stage last year was the 
realistic winter scene shown above^ 
Among the false fireplaces that 
cX to life was the one shown 
at the left. Two of the charm- 

seen at the

AGINAW. Michigan, has a 
branch of the Womens Na- 
lional Farm and Garden As- 

- socialion. Last \
addition to its usual garden aid to 
its members and others

the Community Chest. to 
Red Cross, and 200 dresses to 

the “Make a Child a Dress cam
paign: planted lilacs m one of the 
city parks, and sent a girl to Mich- 
iga^n State College—as an outright

;eS^£S«S-“*

s
to
the

ing table settings are

wooden bc«ls,^nrched^crccbemd

kettle of pine sprays.
cheerful—
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The whole affairs 
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decorated so asare The American
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AMERICA’S LARGEST

. NURSERIES ^
• MAKE TOUK HOME OXE TO BR TBOT’D OF. Plan your 
Kar^n niw tor baauty rron iprlog till frost. Just mall iha 
raupoB below for your fm eoor of 1nter-Bta(«‘s beautiful new 
catalnc. Fran corar to raver, it's full of colorful, ehoira new 
fiowon. rosM, sbnibt. rtnsa, irses, fruits. Mods, Me. It descrllws 
and pictures everything so you can select eiartly what you want 
from our tremaniloua assortnient. Page aflsr pago of full natural 
ralnr lllustrallons of the beat new plilux, hardy asieri, delphiniums, 
niiima, and a host of MlierB, All so lovely, so radiant, and so 
easy to grow, you can have a garden everyone will envy and enjoy.

First Quality Guaranteed Stock At Low Prices
Became we grow and sell dlrect-to-you more nur

sery stock than anyone else, wa offer the highest 
quality guaraniead atuck at low prices . . . with 
dutens of special money-saving coHectlen offers.Tiiu'li be delighted to see how little It easts.
^VlIh ereiT order we send our valuable planiLug 
Ruiile free and five rholoe of free gift! to cus
tomers, Bo mail the ooupim now!

^TFiTrRTNEW
MASTERSclub raises money! tafS geceaaaNSderf by ■efter Hewea esd Geras

m
Both
for

50c
HARRINGTON'S PINK. Tha M 
tnJv pink hardy #stw . . . Tba ^lER-STATE NURSERfS

t STREET HAM BURG,
BesuUlu] glewiiM pMi petals 
bnehl csalerL RsguUr Moe MbwHh

nilSpecial cdec eacib 25ctsWpslJ
■nCHWOOD CHALLENGIR. 
The Unset bsrdy rad Aatsr. Makes 
compact buMi tt. tall com- 
Irielsly eoversd vdA wtranclng 
red Hewers, Peg, Mce SOc, 
apsdal oUsc each. Posipsid

INTER-STATE NURSERIES.
■ Ill E. St., Hamburg, lown

Hush my free copy of America's MoaC Desullful Nursery 
tnd Heed Book.

25c

50cBOTH FOR ONLY
Order 4lr«et from this m4. 
We'N Skip ef Rfentlns Time

N.\.MEPoilpaM
HTIUCET

rrrr.. . STATE

Send^yoarFREE^i^
PETER HENDERSON’S 
194'i SEED CATALOG
144 fascinofing pogns I... Hundreds of Hlustrotleng, 
many in full colorsi A Flower Seed Selector to 
help you select the best flowers for all locations 
and oM purposes I...A most complete and descrip
tive list ef flower and vegetable seeds, bulbs, 
plants, shrubs. Implements, etc

WRITE TODAY! 

FOR YOUR COPY OF 

EVERYTHING FOR 

THE GARDEN"
#F

IDEA!
Oept JSJ.SSCortlasidtSt 

New York, N. V.PETER HENDERSON & CO.

mTJlSWl'jn’ for all-season

B
Amszln^7aiu^^Emerlee^^Favorlteer7»ieiI|jj2tt4fC£i
Think ofltl 10 strong. 9-yesr-nld, field-grown gutrsnteed satlsfanuryevurbloomlng roao buihosfor ti.OO! Tnai!(|ualnt /Mi~ '
you with the superb bluomlng qualltloi, the haTdinvsB,/R|!;fl[|r' 
and the low dlroct-trom-thr-grower prices of Nuughton's/^ flW 
roast, we make this unusual oTTer. tiend Jose Sl.tSlttm, 
and we will ship at ooeq tbs ftdlowlnf Ik roses:
t Red ttadlanea rBset |M) 9 And Qubierd 'BlukUi KvAa WlnH Radiance i Pms) 2 LuxamPourg < Oronav A Y ailloW>^^^^^*^Syi/
ITaUanan lOaldARad) 2 PraeMawt Hoovar Bad eCtotdi

oRDEit nose COLLECTION NO. 103ATI sboTB ruses art hardy, erer-blooiolBg varieties that LLtu-Aoi
will thrive throughout the U. B.—AH are ready to Uva R|.. gn > naaaa
and bloom for you this summer) Order new end »
levoly bleaemlng alaa HydrnnBaaa will he eeni free gains. See it before

you buy. Write fur It 
today—It'srBEEI

beauty. In spring, a soft
water color; in summer, a
mass of green: in fall, a

brilliant oil painting, and in wiii- 
ter, a handsome etching—such is
that useful woody vine. Celastrus 
scandens. It is called waxwork or,
more often, American- or false- 
biTtersweet to distinguish it from 
the quite different bittersweet or 
bitter nightshade {Solanum dulca
mara). Lovely in itself, it does

wonders in softening a hard, ugly 
building line or in beautifying 
any thing that it may clamber over. 

ELSIE MIXCHERT FO\M.ER

with yeur roMel
------------------------------ MONEY BACK OUARANTBE

If yoa tre not entirely ssUtflcd with the roses you receive, we refund fun pnrdiAse pried or re* pitoe them with other Mock Mtlsnurtoiy Co yoo. Yoa ean't lodd '■ order now pUnt eerlrfNAO^R4TOF^^ANMEj^yiO^^D*gt^^j60^RfMX*h«ohl*^ejt«E
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0, >'0L'R eyes don’t de
ceive you — this is a 
“wagon wheel into 
child’s chair’’ story! 

The long back pieces came from 
the rim of the wheel, and the 
rounds started out as spokes. The 
front legs were made from a 
sturdy whiffletree, and the slats 
from a buggy floor. After stain
ing it pale honey and giving it 
lots of rubbing and a beeswax 
polish. I tfxjk it to the local ex
pert at weaving and caning, who 
put in the sturdy seat for us.

The model that

N

IDEA! IDEA!
••I

♦
f i

t
1 gave me a 

working start was a family heir
loom, an old hickory ladder-back 
chair of the plainer type, with a 
rush seat. 1 picked it up from 
the back hall when no one was 
looking, and carried it off to my 
workshop. Then, with pencil and 
paper and a footrule 1 scaled 
down the design and worked out 
proportions suitable to a very 
little person. A saw, chisel and 
plane were my tools. Everything 
was done quietly, for 1 wanted 
the project to be a complete sur
prise—no point in letting the rest 
of the family make loo many 
suggestions, which I’ve learned 
are sometimes as impractical as a 
straw hat in the dead of winter.

1

i.

iW'.l■<

C
OMRINATION TOY 
CHEST AND LOOKOIT 
is the best way we can 
describe this piece of fur

niture we designed and made for 
our little daughter. It holds lots 
of toys and btx>ks, was a granil 
“steadier" w'hen she was learning 
to walk, and is perfect to stand 
on to look outdoors because it 
can’t tip. And of course she loves 
to climb all over it!

Outside surfaces are delft blue, 
inside red, and front edges white. 
Since we did all the carpentry 
and painting ourselves, it cost 
less than ?I0. 'I'he various levels 
are 16", 30" and 20" from the 
floor, and we had each piece cut 
to exact si/e at the lumber } ard 
to save us time, work, and cut 
fingers. Uprights and base are 
white pine glued together: 
shelves, door, and back plv'wood. 
The lid of the chest section at the 
left fits loosely, with cleats so it 
can’t slide back and forth. Our 
daughter, Gwyneth, lakes the top 
completely off, holding on to the 
wooden handle (no smashed fin
gers as might happen if the lid 
were hinged). Two hinge butts 

1 were used on the door at the
I right, with its round red knob.
! DOROTHY T.\YI.OR FAIR

*'We had a fire. And, of course, we 
iiad insurance. It took a loss to make 
xne realize what a difference there is 
between a liundful of insurance policies 
and real insurance protection. I didn’t 
worry. But after we moved back in the 
house—I began to figure how much we 
really lost. It probably was my fault, 
but I thouffhl we were protected!’*

No matter how many policies j’ou 
buy—unless you have a knowledge of 
your oicn risks, you cannot plan insur
ance protection. That is the basis of 
The American W’ay—a .special plan for 
buying insurance efficiently.

The first step is the Risk Detector. 
Here's a 12-page booklet that gives 
examples of wasteful coverage ... in
complete protection . . . and haphazard 
insurance buying which does not deliver 
the most protection per premium dollar.

This Dainty Service Bell 
soys tunefully tfKit 

Your Chino it

J\
TRUE CHINA

■y
, n / I ' \ \

ll # This grareful litlle service bell 
11 rings musically... to tell your guests 
l| that your china is true, and truly 
y American. For it is Syracuse China 
I ... the china that is strong and 
1 light . . . und so thin you can see 
\ your hand through it.
Y ^Make this lest at your favorite 

store today. Hold any ol the beauti
ful open-slock patterns to the light, 
See how clearly your hand shows 

^ through. Tap a plate, hear it ring .. . 
)usl as tunelully as the little

N. 1 don’t need to tell you that 
the proud little owner thinks it’s 
the world’s greatest chair. She 
even sits quietly instead of dan
gling her feet and wiggling 
around in usual six-year-old 
fashion. If the good behavior 
keeps on much longer, I’ll prac
tically consider myself a master 
cabinet maker! Even at this 
point I’ve secretly considered de
signing and making any number 
of simple things.

After all, the man who put in 
the seat is quite a furniture crafts
man, and even he was fotiled. 
“Pretty nice little chair you got 
there,” was his comment when 1 
took it into his shop. “No mis
taking it’s an old baby all right! 
Solid as a rock. Where did you 
find it?” 1 had a hard time con
vincing him that I had made it 
that day, though he is considered 
an authority on antiques. If I’d 
told him I made it of odd pieces 
from an old buggy and wheel I’m 
sure he’d never have belie\ed me. 

FRANKIJN W'KBSTER
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INSURE

mc/ucoH WAY

ir
THE AMERICAN 
INSURANCE GROUP servicebell which you can buy For a wng.
15 Washington Stroot 203)
Newark, New Jersey
GKKTtBMEN;

Write for Syracuse Chino /oUer
AH-t.Mariqolds! Burpes'a Red end Oold HybridsPIuoso send me a £pcc copy of your 

Risk Ds’ccctok—the 12-ps(e booklet 
that heliM to diart my insurance needs 
by pointing out where my own riaks 
are. This is the first step in parmnal 
insurance protection—The Amtrieen 
Way. There is no cost, no obligation.

I Hrlllisiit, >!urly, bliHimlnK wi^ckn, 
all eununer, Paekel lOe, pnstimid,

^ ^0td I 'll la hg FliKK. __.AUeeBsvpeeCo.. 392 BurpMBIdc..PhU«lelphla

rverbiooming 11| APA Rare New Shrub
fixim China

every series end tea ud ouHe often eosy blossom* ell ■Dmmsr lone. Idoel for ths Isvn end berdor elsnCbia. Hors 
fully dOBCrlDsri In our entelojr rontolniiijr ovor 100 bsnroins of plsnts, trow snd shrubs. Wrilo today for your eopy.
The Ackerman Nureerlei.aee S4, Bridgman. Mich.

iVanw jfi.

Sfmf,
CUm e*sPetimiasHB5 S kinds, all colors, frsgrent— ^Q^Tall Oeddlng, Dwarf Bedding,

Baleony, all IJ pin-kctH for lOcI 
/r»r.Wm. Henry Moulg.

Stiiif.
I.ow|irl,-ofl.JI Maule Bklg..Phita..Pa.
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NliW JERSEY. Helen Perry CurUs
lU.INOIS. Roth M. Hall
NORTH CAROLINA. Nina S. Crispell
CONXECnCLT. Herman Smith
WASHINGTON. Patricia Maloney
ALAB.VM.V Mrs. A. C. Parker
NEVV' JI'-RSEY. Mrs. Kimhall Prince
nXINOIS. Stella M. Perkins
OHIO. Florence M. Suhlette
FLORIDA. Sarah Nellson Strong

SchraJerlOW'A. Ciertrude K. von

IVE Christmas a proper greet-

G ing, and it will come to your
house with all bells jingling.
Welcome it with nothing but 

three matching wreaths on the living 
room windows, and it might as well be any other day 
in the year. Personally, we like a jolly Christmas with 
all the trimmings. We like a Christmas note attached to 
a spray of greens instead of just another card, a ring 
of shiny red apples around the base of a candle, pine 
cones to toss on a crackling fire, a fat little tree on the 
stair-landing and a big one downstairs. We like to say 
hello to the holidays in our own special way instead of 
just sitting back, comfortably conforming with the 
neighbors' idea of a string of lights on the evergreen 
tree in the front yard.

Decking the house is practically a party for the 
whole family. Fix a workroom in the study, sunroom. or 
basement, with full equipment of picture wire, pruning 
shears, florist rings, metal coat-hangers that may be 
bent into circles for wreath foundations, gold and silver 
radiator paints and brushes, and anything else that 
may be useful, including a big bowl of red apples. Look 
around the countryside for evergreen branches lying on 
llie ground or sprays pruned off by nurserymen, florists.

Drmaretl

or gardeners. And when the great day to “hang the 
halls with holly” comes, have some hot spiced cider and 
plenty of sugared doughnuts on hand.

Start at the front door, with something more inspir
ing than the thousands of red and green wreath effects, 
^'ou can make yours a della Robbia fruit wreath, or a 
wreath entwined with box and barberry and juniper 
and finished off w’ith a whopping big silver bow. Or, for 
a change, try the decoration shown on this page, es
pecially lovely against a white door. Sprays of white 
pine make a background for long, slender spikes of tan 
grasses, a few twigs of sumac tipped with red berries 
and a cluster of pine cones.

The inside of your house is the most fun to decorate, 
beginning in the front hall and downstairs rooms and 
continuing on up with a pot of Jerusalem cherries on 
the newel fxjst and a garland on the stair rail. In one 
room, shown above, a simple laurel garland, hung to 
emphasize the architecture, was the only decoration 
used. But what had been merely a mirror hung over a

Last year’s wreath, with the bow 
pressed and retied, is no holiday 
welcome. Try these elegant ideas’!
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Two original ways to make yoor
lireplacc as merry as Christ
mas. Angels made of candles.
soap, and shiny silver paper
against a star-scattered back
ground are great fua. Tinsel pic
ture. candles, and greens are
eHcctive and easy to assemble

F M. Dearest

Paul Dinard

console table suddenly took on the festive and
traditionally hospitable atmosphere of an old
English Christmas.

Because the fireplace is as much a part of
Christmas as carols and cranberry sauce, that’s
where we really like to decorate with a lavish
hand. None of this spray of holly tied with last
year's red ribbon bow business for u instead,
we'll take a great, handsome garland, a row of
angels and candles, a religious scene, three small
trees or anything else that expresses a truly
generous Christmas spirit.

From Helen Perry Curtis comes the mantel
treatment on opposite page, described as a de
parture from her old system of "holly sprays
stuck behind the bric-a-brac on the mantel. We arranged the
children’s Christmas creche there, under a painting that sug
gested Bethlehem or Italy or heaven, put red candles in the
sconces, and crowned it all with a swag made of a dozen
different greens, brightened with cones and nuts and seed
pods faintly brushed over with gold and silver. That fireplace
was the center of our Christmas activities. The neighborhood
children roasted apples and sang beautiful Christmas carols 
there, and we all sat about it to open our Christmas gifts."
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the mantelconcSt and nnts overFor Ohiistmas dignity* drape a lush swag of greens, pine

red candles, and two green-
bronze Chinese dragons
off the portrait of a lovely 
lady in a red cloak. This 
simple treatment will make 
any picture ready for a fes
tive, dignified Christmas. 
This as well as the fes-

fromrailtooned stair
Helen P. Curtis.

If you like to design and 
make things yourself, you
will be interested in the
over-mantel scenes shown

page 31. Against a dark 
blue paper background, 
with stars cut out so lights 
from behind^ shine through.

on

houses with red Cello-are
phane over their cut-out 
windows. White cardboard
carollers. white bristol-
board trees shellacked and
sprinkled with glittering 
“snowflakes” while still wet.
and pine boughs sprayed 
with white paint complete 
one truly lovely scene. A
shepherd and his sheep on a

On page 26 are two more fireplaces with all the trimmings 
to make them really look like Chri^tmas. The streamlined 
angels have candles for bodies, heads carved out of soap, 
and silver paper wings and halos. The background is 
blue paper, silver-starred: a small silvered pine branch 

festooned with white Cellophane icicles stands at

azure

“tree
each end of the mantel. Candlelight finished a glowing scene 
that won a blue ribbon from the local Garden Club. The 
other mantel shows what a jolly effect can be had by mak
ing the most of what you have. .A tinsel picture from the 
other side of the room was hung above the mantel for extra ^ 
hc>liday sparkle. Gold leaves from the five and —
ten are scattered in with country greens on the £
mantel shelf. Laurel and hemlock swoop out 
of a large shell on the hearth.

At the top of page 30 is another handsome 
mantel arrangement. Two long-needled pine 
boughs, a pair of brass candlesticks with tall

hollyLittle ideas, like apples or
d Christmas tree Imlls around

an
the lias'c ol a candle, have great 
charm. Jolly, too, lor any room 

in the house. ./Vnd if you want a heautilul decoration for 
dinin<v table, ropy thus arrangement of pure 

rhrte ramations and branches to set olf a Madonna statue
front hall or

w



hillside overlooking Bethlehem is
Ihe scene shown at the top of page 
31. A cathedral window is the last

This New-Type

idea. Mullions were cut out of

llREPIACi silver mat board, and colored Cel
lophane was used to simulate
stained glass. There is a small col
ored picture of the Virgin andCIRCULATES

HEAT
PI

^ worms entire room, and 
even adjoining rooms

“k cuts heating costs 

•k used all over America

pieces of soap, car>*e<l down to shape of an eg{<Is arc

^'1
Paul [HllarJ CambU

Child applied in the quatrefoil, andCirctiUtes heat to far. . .. cornert—evenadjoining roonu. Save* waitefu] fur
nace are* on cool 
apring and fall 
day*.

cathedra] tapers gleam softly be
hind the window.> Some charming ideas are spot
ted on pages 26 and 27. Red sweet
heart apples or shiny little Christ
mas tree balls and holly make a
jolly decoration for around the
bases of candles. Or use the Christ
mas tree balls in groups of three,
tied halfway up the candle with a
big red bow for extra dash.

To make Christmas more special 
for the children, let them helpM*kes camp* uaable week* longer . . . 

earlier in epring. and later in fall, and 
for week-end* of 
winter apart*.

>

if* :Crov^ms and halos are doubled silver paper glued hucl» to bach

Architect* recommend the Heatilator 
Pirepiace to *olve the heating problem 
in baaement rooms. Warm* rumpus 
room*, playrooma and bobby work
shop* quickly.

WILL NOT SMOKE
Concealed inside the masonry, the 

ReatUator ia a double-walled steel 
form around which any style of fire
place ia correctly built. It eliminate* 

faulb o( design that com
monly cause smoking. Sim
plifies construction and save* 
matsials- Adda but little to 
cost of fireplace. MAIL 
THE COUPON fee 
plete detaila.

You e»n‘t round that band and 
coma back quiio tha satna parson: 
iha fimitfass baauty of seana doas 
somathing to you. That blua, blua 
saa — tha cliffs, glimmaring and vast, 
which stand bayond—tha liquid sky 
which daapans with approaching 
night, and its stars which vantura 
out tantativafy, ona by ona like 
hasitant chlldran — thasa ara things 
you can't resist if you would.

So don't resist them! Ba good fo 
yourself, to your family. Live life 
while you have it. Plan to anfoy 
all tha fun and banafit of a so/ovm 
in San Diago now, not someday!

com-

lEMILMOE

r\I HEATILATOR CO.
^ fill B. Brighton Ave.
I Syracuae, N. Y.

I Please tend me your free folder describ- I ing the Heatilator Fireplace.

® Name

I Street

I P.O.

FREE BOOKLET
Ream No. 025Addrsii 

S*e Diego-Califorfi!* Club

smmSute
Silver paper win^s arc attached to body with white thumbtacks 
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WHERE

make some decorations of their own. 
Stella Perkins suggests the crib on page 
27, a bird's feeding tray stained brown 
and decorated with a free-hand design 
in Madonna blue, Venetian red, and 
white. Gold star stickers are easily 
applied, too. Mrs. Perkins adds that 
“After the holidays it again can be used 
for a feeding tray, much to the delight 
of the bluebirds and cardinals—for I 
am sure they like bright colors.”

On the same page is a delightful 
decoration for your entrance hall. It is 
a white Madonna statue in a w’hite 
glaze plate, its base buried in a mound 
of white carnations. Behind the figure 
is the delicate tracery of glistening 
white branches, and the purity of the 
whole composition is most effectively 
emphasized by its background of a

It’s time HE realized J-M Home insulation 
helps cure cold rooms ASUTTLBAS

$6^0 A MonthFaul Dillard GambU 3 THE DAYS GET COLDER, do

A your living quarters grow 
smaller? Are some of your rooms 
so hard to heat that at times 

shiver at the thought of

NO DOWN PArMCNT!
Key:
DotteJ line: Dmall wingl 
Broken line: luge wing j 
Solid llnei crown 1
Circlet kulu I

only trained men. He does not 
skimp on material—leaving loosely 
filled or forgotten areas.

you
going into them?

Then why not get the faet.s on 
Johns-Manville Rock Wool Home 
In.sulation—learn how it will make 

house warmer and more com-

WTien you consider that a good 
insulation job eventually payafor 
itself out of fuel savings, why have 
anything but the be.st? Get the 
whole story in the FREE book* 
“Comfort that Pays for Itself’... 
Afaii coupon below now and find 
out why and how J-M Rock Wool 
Home Insulation reduces fuel bills 
up to 30%... Makes hou.ses up to 
15° cooler on hottest summer days.

MAIL THIS COUPON . .. NOW!

yourfortabie in winter. But remember, 
all insulating jobs are not the same. 
A complete installation must be 
honest and thorough down to the 
last, out-of-the-way comer... And 
that’s just the kind of a job your 
approved J-M Home Insulation 
contractor will do. He employs

JOHN.'vMANTILLE, Dept, AH-Al,
22 East 40th Street, New York 

Send me FREE illustrated book telling the 
amazing story of J-M Home Insulation and how it 
is scientifically "blown” into existing homes.

.Vowm _
Addrest.
City___
To help ua aer\'e you better, please check whether 
you plan insulating— Q new house □ present house

i
Sitale.

ROCK WOOL 

HOME

INSULATION•••

29l^irectie Printed back of d,a,ram
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Best—from whom Snttun's Amateur's Guide, an 
informative catalogue, con be had at 3So. post fne. 
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Same mantel, diifcrunt Ireat-
A kitchen-nook for simplified dining— 
made lovely with WESTERN PINES*

ments used Ih rec sacccssivc
years. N’o end to Mrs. von
Schrader’s inspirations--
shepherd, cathedral window, 
caroiler scenes. Kasy to

• In this cheery kitchen comer, gay meals are served without 
fuss, and gracious living is upheld in the attractive furnishings 

of the Western Pines.for decorating your living room 
windows: Christmas scene silhou
ettes made of poster board painted 
silver, with stars pasted on a blue 
Cellophane sky. White outdoor 
Christmas tree lights were placed 
between silhouettes and window 
frames. From Florida wimes the 
unusual decoration at the bottom 
of this page: bunches of palm 
leaves, pine and myrtle sprays, and 
clusters of oranges.

How to be a successful soap 
sculptor is shown on pages 28 and

ma(
• TTiW waxed and polished trestle table and twin benches, 
the quaint Welsh dresser and delightful Dutch door, the mellow 
pine paneling, all are fashioned from these versatile, beautiful, 
smooth-groined woods.
• If you are interested in modem interior treatments, write 
for a free copy of “Building Your Home," a book of inspiration 
for those who plan to build or remodel. Western Pine Associa
tion, Dept. 142-F, Yeon Building, Portland. Oregon.

♦Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN RIMES

plum pudding for a centerpiece, 
and .slender garJand,s hung in scal
lops around the edge of the table, 
i-or a long table u.sc a silver 
sphere on a pedestal in the middle, 
fruit arrangements sloping from 
pineapples to grapes on each side, 
and silver ribbon to carry the idea 
to the ends of your white damask.

bells on her tree and hid a small 
electric fan back of it to make the 
bells tinkle a merry tune. Red 
oilcloth bows are good and shiny 
and hold up better than silk when 
exposed to winter winds and snow. 
Fresh flowers can be added to 
wreaths if you use water picks, 
clever miniature water holders that 
you fasten to the stem of each 
flower. Bright red apples, lemons, 
and grapes are colorful additions 
to swags, as are red peppers and 
rosettes of broccoli. And one of the 
very nicest cards we received la.st 
year was a tiny one attached to 
a heavy silver paper Christmas 
tree about nine inches high, skill
fully cut and folded to fit into a 
large envelope. It stood on the 
piano to remind us of our thought
ful friends all during the holidays. 
If you have porch columns, try 
winding garlands about them. 
Small pointed fir trees in red tubs 
flanking your front door, a green 
swag above the fan-light, a pine 
bough loaded with cones tied to 
your door knocker with a red rib
bon, a jar of evergreen and holly 
branches on your doorstep.

And, of course, your Christmas 
table must be especially decked for 
the occasion. A painted tray 
heaped high with bright red and 
green fruits and vegetables; a sil
ver bowl filled with fine-needled 
white pine and lush red roses; or a 
wreath framing the holly-trimmed

Liglile<{ scenes through windows: Christmas spirit in Florida

■

TMArYOURSELF TO REAb-;: 
WEU-BC|UGnn WARM, ORX

/

You should not confuse Tucson 
with iny otiier spot on this continci^ 

^It's-thc_tlricst city in the Uni^/ 

States...without fo^and without dew. 

* This, together witJ^the £ui that the 

i^mmcdiatt Tucson region has very 

^^p'low wind velocity and ptaaicaUy no 

cold...tells you why it is tops for 

eofflibnablc.warm.dry winter dimatc. 

'^Ot THIS TRIE BOOKIET

oS.1^

\

SIJI29 and explained on the “recipe” card by Nina Crispell, who thought 
of the idea when she was asked to decorate a Christmas tea table for 
less than four dollars. (Incidentally, so many people wanted to buy the 
angels that she sold dozens of them for the benefit of the hospital fund.)

That’s the story of the decorations shown on these pages, but it is not 
the end of our ideas. For example, one woman we know hung little silver

The American Home, January, 1941

TUCSON SUNSHINE CLIMATE CLUB 
aOS3 ORioit*, TUCSON, AHxmw

Hunt ikh/ m jur iuftrwutKn 
NAME_________________________________

ADDRESS.
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Ltslit E. Eowman

VERY city has ’em. and while they A litlle paint and some planting is

E may have been the elegant homes of the whole exterior storv—it's the in-
the first families in the 1870’s, it terior that’s dramatic! Shall we start
takes a lively imagination to cope with the entrance hall? An unsightly 

wainscoting along the staircase wall (photo
graph 6) was removed and the entire wall

with them in 1941. Anybody can visualize
a broken-down mill or Cape Cod cottage be
coming a quaint and charming home, but covered in a handsome baroque paper against 

which the good black walnut stair rail andthese grim, down-at-the-heels row houses are
stjmething else again. However, if you own 
one of these peas-in-a-pod houses or have

newel post silhouette themselves interestingly 
(7). The handsome arch between entrance

been bitten by the remodeling bug. take hall and drawing room was restored, and
heed. I-or we give you here the true story of a neutral carpet used throughout both rooms.
a successful rehabilitation: minor structural In the drawing room (10) the skeleton
changes and frame of a clothespress, grim reminder ofmaximum taste, skill, and
drama in the selection of paint, fabrics, and the boarding house phase through which the
furniture, did a great job at small cost. It property had passed, was removed. .-K good
suggests the possibilities in reclaiming one 
of these three-deckers of the ‘.Ah! VVilder-

Victorian marble mantel was installed and
the fireplace restored. An imaginative deco-

ness” period. It is a gay and economical rator combined several kinds of furniture.
home for three pairs of “young marrieds.” 
gives them a lovely garden, a garage, and 
basement storage facilities, in addition to five 
attractive, well-heated rooms each, all at a 
price the young husbands can afford to pay.

mainly French Provincial, against maize- 
colored walls. The commode is French by 
way of Canada, from an old chateau near 
Quebec. .-\ white wire Victorian plant stand 
is an amusing break between rose velvet arm-

32
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the house, thatlargest and most important room in 
Whittier visioned “the winter’s evening scene,” “the rude 
furnished room,” and other features that culminated in the

N THE Merrimac Valley at Blast Haverhill, Massachusetts, 
there stands an old seventeenth century house. More than 
hundred and fifty years ago its staunch hand-hewn,Itwo

fifteen-inch beams, which have weathered the ravages of 
New England’s rough winters since the days of King Philip, 

raised into place by a sturdy colonist named Whittier. 
He was the great-great-grandfather of John Greenleaf 
Whittier, America’s beloved poet, who was born in the 

weather-beaten structure on December 17, 1807.

birth of his famous “Snow Bound.”
When a new academy was opened at Haverhill, the Haver

hill newspaper provided young Whittier with a home, that 
he might attend the institution. Having no funds with which 

pay his tuition, he learned to make slippers and through 
their sale contrived to pay his expenses at the academy.

The old house at East Haverhill was purchased by James 
H. Carleton soon after the poet’s death in 1892 and was later 
transferred to a Board of Trustees composed of members 
of the Whittier Club of Haverhill with the understanding 
that the building and grounds were to be restored to their 
original condition and thrown open to any visitor who might 
wish to make a pilgrimage to the scene of “Snow Bound.”

were

to

gray.
It was here that the poet lived during his childhood, work-

his father’sbarefoot boy with cheek of tan onmg as a
farm, attending the district school and, a few years later, 

tributing his earliest poems to neighboring newspapers. 
Beyond the little entry there is a small steep staircase, 

the poet’s study on 
the room where he was born. It was in the kitchen, the

con

the right, and—on the opposite side—

The Homey through its agents and brokerSy is America s leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry.

INSURANCE 
COMPANY

NEW YORK* * *
MARINE

★ ★ ★

INSURANCEA N 0AUTOMOBILEFIRE.
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chairs. A handsome Venetian glass chandelier re
peats the pastel colors used in the room. Notice that
the double window treatment solves a common
problem: plain mirror applied to the wall between
makes them one dramatic unit, with white chiffon
glass curtains and powder blue taffeta draperies.

There is a Godey's Ladies’ Boc^ quality about 
the bedroom (9). Pink and white awning stripe
paper and bonbon pink ceiling. Draperies of white 
book-muslin, prim but shiny, done in voluminous
swags with pleated ruffles. Pink sprayed bamboo 
blinds, mauve carpet and bed headboard covered in

Hartu Wood

flowered chintz. The spread is white quilted chintz, cleverly 
cut with a circular skirt. The mirror-topped dressing table 
(8) has a smocked organdie skirt with pink and blue rib
bon trim. Here is a genuinely feminine retreat, a smelling- 
salts-and-fan boudoir of authentic Victorian conception.

The apartmertt for another young couple is just as lively, 
and a little more modern and bold—though the problems 
were practically the same. Their living room had its ugly
fireplace removed and a mirror substituted, and a badly 
proportioned window facing a brick wall blocked up (1 and
2). Notice, too, that both the molding and the droopy
hanging fixture were removed.

In drawing No. 3 you see the room as it is now, its cdor
scheme built around the linen slip-covers on tw'o luxuriously 
comfortable chairs—gunmetal gray ground with white cal>
bage roses, lemon yellow lilies, and emerald green foliage.
The problem windows were given height and dignity by
white Venetian blinds and elegant draperies of emerald
green taffeta. The black floor is accented by small, inex
pensive, white fur rugs sewed together to make a large
one. The love seat is slip-covered in white quilted cotton.
the regular padding usually sold for mattress covers or

built-in cabinet and fixture, give tabic a mirror top and fancy sbirt table pads. (There are two smart budget ideas for you!)



In the dining room the inevitable built-in
cupboard and birch molding, as well as the 
hanging fixture were removed (4 and 5) and 
a handsome chest of drawers and mirror
placed against that wall, Emerald green taf
feta draperies over white Venetian blinds, 
black floor, and dining chairs slip-covered
in yellow linen carry out the scheme, shown 
in full color on the cover. The heavy, round
dining table was given a mirror top and
a skirt of white sateen with emerald green
fringe—a fancy but inexpensive job.

In the third apartment, not shown, the
dining room is Oriental in feeling, with gray 
walls and gray and green carpet accented
by a handsome Japanese silk screen dune in 
silver leaf with scarlet poppies. Add a red
lacquer chest, Chien Lung brocade, Chinese 
Chippendale furniture, and you have a din
ing room entirely different from, but just as
exciting as, the one above it. The quietly
dignified bedroom has Chinese blue walls.
airy white muslin curtains, white tufted 
counterpane on the bed. In the living room
white Venetian blinds and w’alls set off a ban
quette, draperies, and ceiling in damask-red.

All oi wliicli proves tnut in the
liirh thegrimmest old house may

greatest budget decorating possi
bilities. Main triclc is to play up
the antique elegance with amus
ing modem touches. And don t
be bashful about using I>uld colors
-«a splash of shiny red satin.
emerald green draperies. or ca
bana pinL stripes do a real |obl

DtcoraloTi: Hampion house, Inc.; LU;abetb G. Powers, and Marian Roberts
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• Visualize your sardeit >n this 1941 
•■Gmirleninx lITustretrd.” 124 pages of old 
and nevr Bowen and vegetables, 52 in 
color. Full instTUCtlons. Lists 2164 
annuals, perennials, roses, dahlias,gladioli; 
Uble-qualily vegcubles. Many bargains.

Cdtalof sent anywhere in t/.S. A. free 
SPECIAL FOR IB4I—Oluit us>- 
morning elarjr. Scirlott O'Hara, 
winner of All-Amurlca Oold 
UedaL A glorious 3^-Inch 
‘flower tn ton, relvely icaileU 
Bend 10c for packet of imA 
VAUGHAN’S SETD STORE. Deps. i4i 
IIW. Riiftlpk St, ClUaiMf 47 Barclar St, N. T.

Hl’GH M. HAUJDAY

Are you grateful for the na
tive birds that add life and 
interest and excitement to 
the winter landscape? Or 

are you merely sorry for them as 
they huddle in sunny, sheltered cor
ners between fluttering dashes in 
search of any food that is not yet 
snowbound? Or, feeling both grate
ful and sorry for them, do >ou make 
sure that \our garden will provide 
enough fuel to keep their tiny 
bodies plump and warm beneath 
their feather overcoats? I hope so.

You see, that’s really all there is 
to practical winter bird relief, l-or, 
assured of enough sustenance, the 
different species that regularly stay 
with us—as well as an occasional 
surprise visitor—will find their own 
shelters in times of stress and. in 
between, by their cheery presence, 
brighten the hard, .sombre season of 
snow and ice. Near-by wooded 
ravines or tangled hedgerows and 
thickets provide ideal shelter, but a

HJ

NEWDWMff DOUKL
SWEET WILLIAM

20FeACn-3fM SS*

ROSES—SHRUB -TREES
at new low prices. New ereations and 
old favorites. Satisfaction suaranteod or 
money returned.

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO., INC.
21 Main St. Dansville. N. Y.

MALONEY’S 57iH YEAR

e*S6»‘''^Asters
Wilt-Reristant! S flnast KoMtS. nilnrHiVellew, CiimMa,
L Slua, Pink, While- 
% :■ lUc-packi-tM of seeds,

[ of each, all B f«r lOo.
1,1. .Send UiHavl.•i|, 'Alaufei

___ ifeo I

nowers, Mww prices.
Wm. Henry Mauie. 302 Maide BMg.. PMIa. Pa.

.,1

Wj- Susgffted by Hilelle McCurry

ill it k Uiristmas for your
Msuls's Seed Beek free

mw VLt^NTS miKS BARUER
Sisp laoM froB Produce

MECMI POmjAULt NOTHPOtChvm w«d» m •
tree or two and a few clumps of shrubs in the yard 
will attract the birds as the days grow short and 
chilly. And a "come and get it" breakfast awaiting 
them every morning is very likely to win them a> 
permanent boarders who will show up year after year 
on their way North and then South. Just let them 
know that you are a good provider of crumbs. seed>, 
mutton suet, crushed peanuts, and all such delicacies 
as delight the avian appetite, and long before winter 
is over you may have chickadees feeding from your 
hands, downy woodpeckers clinging to your clothing, 
and nuthatches complaining in unmistakable language 
whenever the larder is empty. There will be amusing 
rivalries, too, with the chickadees bossing one another, 
the downies bossing the woodpeckers, the nuthatches 
bossing all of them, and so on. \’et they will seem to 
enjoy one another’s companionship as well as the 
food you provide and they share all winter.

To make sure that they don't pass up your garden

for some other winter resort, get your feeding stations 
in place before really cold weather arrives. Sunny, 
sheltered positions are best, and if They are within 
view of windows in the living room or dining room, 
)'ou and your family and friends will be assured many 
an enjoyable hour watching them. For insectivorous 
kinds, such as those already mentioned, a three-f(xjt 
section of cedar post, left naturally rough but with 
several two- or three-inch holes bored into it and 
tilled with melted mutton suet into which sunflower 
seeds and crushed peanuts have been stirred, is most 
appealing and satisfying. The suet mixture will not 
be wasted for it will harden in the holes and the birds 
will have to dig it out little by little. Several of these 
"suet-sticks” can be hung up around the garden.

Juncos and other native sparrows, including the 
goldfinches and redpolls, are seed-eaters and will be 
made happy if chaff, screenings, cut weed stalks, and 
the like are scattered on sheltered spots from which

Aul Uc ksl wBiv heM-2 Imm km*.
Span fly built 'LuMn' |Iim MinM. Ih* 
MHi'i UII>t,\^ftlM fUrt 4 
•iMA Writ* l«Aiy for Ft**
FoM*. ind lew pik** 
yea* d**ln.Try 1* D*yo HIIKUMCMFa.CO,H(L 11-A MaCBItC

IORNAMENTAL FflUITBjtJ
CCARFTS

WMHCy and MriW«( B**M«y in mer||: ' 
l■nd•op»P>■n•ln■ ■weberrt**. >wn»b»rT<**. Wk
Bar*l**M*w*. Bwel. C>Mrr<»». Fall Bearinc JS 
Ckarrlaa, Bwarf Fmll and Hardy NuT Trane. ' 
AIM) many NEW and MARK BMRUBS. Wlatar 

UliM and

MMa Pmta far Or«a*

Flawarlaa Wltah W*aat. B
Bwny otbera. Sand for aaw Cataiec today.
W. M. SCAIirr*B BOMS Baa •

100 Gladiolus $A
EACH A DtFrEREMT VARIETY mm

Corseou* collectlon-^ll colortaml aliadra 
— inriudlnt many aelect vari«iic« not 
ttiually ofena at ihi* low price. Every 
bulb over three ItKhes in circumference. 
Gueroaiaad ie bloom tbt» tummnt. 
Sava Manay By OrdariaC Maw—a post card 
will do. We will ship parcel poat C.O.D. 
in time for planunt- Caialot FREE. 
^ GUROtSS MED * BUUrr CO.

OAtaftoiiae. m

fe' ORDER NOW
/•AY /YSXT Sf»/9iMC

FLOWERS FROM CHEMICALSBurpee's Oust^ ''INNIAS
II,y-.v_ What.When.Where 

How to Plant'
aolllaaa yrowth U a zrowlne hobliy. Any flower 
or plant oan he rainrd inrinor* In Band, aravrl 
or vurelaKir. Eaay with plantat—trated ehrmlnil 
coRitiliiBtIuii. Try a boCtlr, Full Irtslrurtlonii. 
Cnmiilru* unit IH Plantet Ftorlhox. 4" x ft” Ixix 
with IXTillr TTf Plaruet and ffravrl to hold rr>otH, 
8.1.an and poataae. Sample bottle Plantet. 70r. 
Folder free.

75C Vnlun
This remarkable offer 
made to prove Che superior 

quality of our Pure Bred Seed 
O** 25c packet each of

4MUn!nJ'^TORAZ BOH: Fiery n>*« bipaathfoel 
CELcStIAL ROSCi Hrautiful nch aatiny roar 
HOLLYWOOD STABi Drep raae. amber throat
''IKnnlr.1 bliKvm Srn4 lOr for this flreat 7Sc vatur, nnd 
('onOnn'* 1941 Srrd und Nursery CataJoc 

ar paatal far CatalaR aloaa.

•I
i\ Writt To^oy for four Copy!

4 BMt Colan 4*
.^rUf, i-ai'^der.pjLCKlTS 
YtUoat and Rms.

Giant Dahlia- 
.l^^owarad, S in.
■‘^acroai. S in.
3|1L tlilrk; sturdy well-braneh- 
"W ed 8-h. plant*. A lUc-Pkt.

aeatlacf each color, all 4 
Tq only ]0e. SeitddmeCodair/

* 1011 OF iHBBOa. Cm r4«nn K««9iRf O 
i AfeTH^ A iBRi INIT- .m2Sc•m4

I iWirt ftAA. A »mr4f. 
Nuwb*. vNUu. pmb, S rr« .
isemes. ~

2Se EIHs Chemieab, Inc., O^pf. C
Mentdeip, N. J.

1 Iw
PO dreeeweod Ave.

SOeBnfW liuBBn ilMUfkMi
2 WUHH^ WILLOWS. Lm«. «IbMw feMMb« « U9IMt tor

OuMBUUr i tot
SOe FREE•pfWf ffMU. B «• 4 Mh fc««Rllll|l.

sppnrpee's^^ifMNSIES
-bEjM v’i.BiKadi. moat baauurul. jli 3S<PKT. 

colors mixed. SOc-Packri frao 
wllll liurpeo'B 9etiU CalklOfl- 
i«fl(l 3c sUmp Cor poatRBc.

4U M4SOM rtacn oaeNaaa. twy* ydiaw a i 
>*»«i»B».MB*.! a».-tfH. iiwwl

o
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN •a* 18

Rackfara.aknaH*Om CnrkiHMiM I p. SH* *r.-it kM • |
CMWt wA H*k. wkM. rdU.. Um<m. IS M O ■

spsinaMRi watiasFiL m> Ihi, tips citt. omio FREECaMog FrM
CAee^, UtpanO Mai! with Money 0r4ai or Check

vers. vxKBtablea. 

^ lau pBgna.averHOO pi Sowura in color.
W.Allea Burpee Co.,l5S Burpee Bld|;.,PtiilidelphiiORNAMENTALS

TREES—SHRUBS—VINES—SEEDS
. G*t nur aaw 1841 free M*paca patnLia. 
A Compl*tap]aatui8ifor farm or City luta.
M SpacUI-lO Rote* for U. PettpolU.

Newest vsrietletfrahTran.beTtTPiaBta,
abrubs. bulbs or *as<la. Writ* today. 

HLEN'SHURseiTA KEONOUtf 
AaiWA Olu*

A PROFITABLE 
ORNAMENTALLUEBERRIESsee FRUITS FOR YOUR GARDENI

a Eiiwl*ww4 r« 4 pkta. KlnwlMa 0^4Bp th» Am to puSm CVLTlVATED HI.VKHE^RHIKH.
IDA mpmxion. oriuintPnfHL KxqiueiUi

: «taw U
Ckmrm klmte of Aep|.Ct. RCACWCO. WI.UM1 
WCAM

, OFCB. aLAcaauniHs. aAaaaEnaic*. k.wm 
« eTRAsracaaiis oaaat

Bend Burpaa** Sand Catalap Fra#. Tlx, CHflraif 5. Hw.. FH-M.nr BtWCdiaw liMB bkMMfnw; Im
It lalL K*t d*lawM mnfea Buvd Mttwb *nh craan. 
Two to low buiUiB. BlU Mpsly .vrfae. f.oiily m,lh 
nw.n iHwoimw M.irbwry mw all ■—n* hi* woori • 

Bvakw lor bIbowh*. dad Irooi SOr lo 7&f a quart. Kullr daamiMd la 
Uloa ml av«r 100 wal bataaMM w laanta. ttaaa aad ilirtibL

ebaaga from oraauJVante mlratfud^K VIC*: a* Ml »H> baM la ehruk., RaaM. Ewr- 
aj  ̂l-rwiwale-ell *Mrr*a* 

r M *ur bM riEC INI Calaua kll.0 a,Hh aamU k*t 
aala aflrra. 8*Bd far rear raer whbati* kriar Flow.
THE WHITTEN NlFBaEniES. 80X80, aRIOOMAH, MICH

•4
■ lima. OrTMMiwntAlTiSUorK.D.

••X » IWtha.......
The Ackerman Nurseriea, Box 17, Bridgman, Mich.P.O. St Slate
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suet to its branches, and little cups of 
grain or wild bird seed. Decorate n 
with strings of cranberries, popcorn, 
raisins. Then melt some suet, stir m 
sunflower seed and chopped nuts and 
pour the mixture, while it is still warm 

enough to run, along

SmusVz
RUGS

the snow has been cleared. H the 
seeds are raked into the trash, 
English sparrows are less likely to 
be attracted by them. As the snow 
deepens and feeding shelves come 
into use. it is worth noting that those 
same marauding immigrants do not 
like to perch on the edge of a trough 
to feed; so food for the desired 

be placed in narrow 
the smooth

on
the branches.f:

species can 
troughs instead of 
surface of a window sill or feeding 
shelf. But even the seed-eaters ap- 

and then

on

preciate some suet now
and an effective way to provide it photoKraphs by the Author 
(and an amusing way. too) is 
nour it while warm, into a rough . »
hox a foot or so long, a few inches wide, and not morefhan .™ inches ijp. When hardens, a>ten the box

n ith wire, string, or nails, with the open 
under side of a convenient tree hmh. well out ot reach ol 
undersiaeoia prowling cats. Protected from

rain and snow, the suet will be 
accessible to the feathered acro
bats as they cling to the edges 
of the box. especially tho;^, like 
the woodpeckers, nuthatches.

that spend much of their time in upsi^de
down posilinrs exploring 
insects hidden in crevices ol the bark o', 
it And that reminds us. once agam. that, con
sidering the grand job the birds do for us al 
summe? in consuming hoards of pests that would 
otherwise be damaging our gardens and other 
vegetation, we are doing little enough when we

to

BirJ paf* 
for winter: 
Need 'em? 
Teed ’em!

INTERIOR
DECORATION

FOUR MONTHS' 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
■niiMl Di( eittm Svt FektWT M
pprlod and modern stylos, color 
tchcrrifs, draptries. all funda
mentals. Faculty of New YorR 
drcnralors. Prrsonallnstructlon.
Cultural or Vocational Coursea 

Send for CataJog 12S,

Homa Study Cmtms Start at one*
game tralnln* for those who 
cannot come to New Tora. 
practical, simple, and Intensely 
InteresiinK. Send for free&aokieil2C

etc.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
)15 Madison Ave.. New York Ciiy

OLD RUGS•?

riendsjoo and. CLOTHING
to th£. Olson Factoryill I

I It’s All So Easy—your materials are 
wicked up at your door at oi^ 
by Freight or Express—and a week 
later you can have [at aensaitonal 

colorful, modem,
Broaoloom Rugs, woven biSAML*SR, 

for double wear and 
any width up to 16 feet

breaming in iiK 1*^ ,iifTerent the picture can be!fire, or rubbish cart. . . But 1, u, ^-hy not trans-
• When it has served its it is'still well clothed

AU
ReversiblB 
luxury, in 
by any length.

Your Choice of 66 Early American, 
Orientol, modem Texture and Leaf dis 

solid colors, Homespun hh;ndH, 
ovals. Orders Filled in a Week.

ij
liX

I,
fO1«»o«! SliOqo signs, dainty

You Risk Nothing by a Trial
■WT: guarantee to satisfy or pay for 
vour materiaU. Our 66th vmr. Over two 
inillion customers. We have no agent*.

IFrife for America’s Greatest Moncy- 
Savinz Rug Book-^0 pages of Ru«^

* Shows howwc merge, s^ed.
all kindsmodel rooms. — 

eteriiise and reclaim wool m 
of rugs, clothing—Ucach, respin, 

and weave into 
New Rugs.

•"* d p?*JSW*sen

Lindscsping Is Profitable 1
TT»lnto«." «**“**•*•**■ . _

UndSWS tetoel. MW »•»•* *>«.• »*» *»"*“• ^***1 

■•ui-r TiiH>. asssv suaht^ 
omamsmtals. ^
fruit »nd nut

sss:; r-S
»« -Sstas.■ OUWTIPUL SI0«1 UUMBSIM. 

■o, M»*l. Sfine— Anne. M«ryl«"«l

A m mm Strawberry ShoftMk^^ A

• t AI s.ir.i.r.'sr.viv'sa

SBWAcJ 
piSPOs

of\i*r*

rnrr SEMD FOR this 
r Kb C AMAZING BOOK
Tell* about dry air

K,ruS-LE.™¥K.|K3
IHMiit'ard today, no obligation, to

THE MABUY AI-TE^O. 1734 a. MieMgm A**.. CM«4«*. •.

home or camp, learn «hy ■ 
{he S-n-Equip Master Tank “■ 
out how >1 protect* you ■
Oratni. damaged walls.

How a ends the risn oi 
of yotjr lawn,

(hupenTomif
1e Postalor(urmsUiogs,

diBEinK UP large sections Sis exclusive features are your guaran- 
tee of satisfaction. Easier to install. 
WRITE NOW for free 
booklet. -Safer Sewage 
Disposal."

OLSON RUG 00.
CHICAQO. HeWVOSK_____ SAN fSAHClOCO

^soo M. Crawford A**., CHICAGO. DepL A4J
Mail new catalog Free to;

I -----
I Addra*__

:OPKTS.

WRITE
NOW!

SAN.EOUIP INC.611E. ClenAve. V
Syracuse, N. Y.

. SI* lOe-Poeketa of oeeds. i lofoachoftbeslx favor- 
i Its foLort:I roM. Lav««^*r
WllItGs M^F"****I*^**^*

•, I of each (valuit U.W),

-ROSEBOfHEWCASTtE." «Bth EDITION. A in•iqukita oolof*: ^
i-niw pfMM and othvr now- 

M Lowprlow.WritefiwFBlIIi
Copy.

t*""■

^cn-EQuio
master

©
* Curare’* Calalug ft'/fA'A'.

a» BurpwBlAE..RhHadMpMa
mo-dUUir.k- I TGVfLi ORC

TANK
HELLER BRO». CO..., awt AC, Now Cosoa. lad. 37
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IDEA! FREE!
'-i

ttuRSt^'*. - . 4. , Urt«

F«tifC«l«r
f*V»

F A a*w. rsvlfl»d Aditioa 
of ouz helpiul booklet. 

, '3*autify With Rot*#." ia

Z
VT'AK «f lust ott pr#B». Your copy 
BOSES ''I is FREE. Writs todor- 
^ Price Offer. STAR ROSE CATALOO 

Send eoly SI You'll also want the 
forBOTHthet* 1941 Star Rose Catalog. 
2'yaar field- Pascribea 177 top-<iuality 
OTOwa plants, roses—finest varieties _ 
Cuaronteed to eluding newest introduc- 
BJooin.tkRouge tions. Shows 79 in 1^1 
Mallerin, red. color. FREE. Write 
^^Goldea Sos-
logo. ysUow. , _______
Sent postpaid. WEST CROVS 250,PA.

^ 0

if
in-

<-• ■,x
*

BOW.
THE CONARD.PTLE CO.

Hol.fTt Pjlp. Pr«a,

A
LANDSCAPE SERV-
ICC Fof Our CmMiDtfl 

oaploiMd ia otf 
K«w IMI Wtrrk Ckst 
Sis* NuMT book te 4 
Tr**'l» Lrt* Ctlwwii 
FCSIC A»d Iov*e

J

MARIGOLDS
Odorless Foliooe/

P
lissl pscssi Nw Bsrssia
OSn dhwt In 
mj to jmu. Ev
Tr«*«, OrA.adntiiU. 
fliw»i»«. BhnikA I’niita. •U. WfIM today.

K <
SHreM Sold (carna-

CAljxiSUifSi tion.liko.ft^p oranga);
Yellow Crewn [eanarv J°»rC^»wVi^ESr iw/luu>l: •elSen Slew 
hjoldan’ttBUma). 1 Pkt.
SmIi of eech, all 3 

ijry^Vkir (value IDc) for only lOrl 
Seed Cetelea Pree'-nneat

flowers, veitetshl-». Low priem.
W.AtloeSurpMCo.,3S3 Bsrps*Bldc,.Hiil«dolphis

00^ OSS CARDKN in your 
window. Distinctly dif
ferent from the usual 
run of window gardens 

is this little “landscaped" shelf of 
bright green moss arranged to rep
resent a tiny lawn, complete with 
a white cottage, shrubbery, and 
a little lake. While especially 
adapted for the children’s rixim 
in that it needs little care and will 
stand considerable handling and 
frequent rearrangement (which is 
part of the fun), it can also sup
plement the regular window dis
play in any room.

.Moss in variety is so common in 
shady spots that with a little hunt
ing one can find species resembling 
tiny evergreens, some forming lit
tle bright green velvet carpets, and 
still others with what seem to he 
tiny red blossoms atop their hair
like stems—but which are really 
spore cases. A moss garden can be 
started at any time, and almost 
any location except in full sunlight 
will do. A north exposure is fine, 
and a garden made in late fall will 
last for several weeks, or even 
months if the room temperature is 
not too high, with no other care 
than frequent gentle spraying.

Common sand is a good base 
for the layer of soil taken up with 
the moss; this may be from one 
to two inches in thickness to give 
a varied contour and “landscaped” 
effect. Try to lift as much moss in 
one piece as possible. Using a 
sharp knife, outline the section to 
be removed with a cut as deep as 
the soil layer desired, then gently 
raise the edge and slice the entire 
piece of “sod" from the soil; a 
slender kitchen knife is useful for 
this. By making the window box 
deep enough to accommodate their 
r(5ots, you can use other little 
plants to supplement the moss. In 
this case, work out the “composi
tion” first, set the miniature trees 
and shrubs in place, then trim and 
lay the moss sheets so that they 
fit snugly around the plants, build
ings, mirror pools, and other ac- 
cessories.-PALX HADLEY
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M4 KINKADE GARDEN TRAaOR■ V Tr*n^■ PiMlH
nm ixr.
Speclel 73nd Anelver-A^^* 
Mirr Ofler: 12 AMorted Ever-

A Practical Power Flow and Cultivator 
Gardcnera, Fruit Groweiv, Truckers, 
Flori«ta, Nuraerympn, Subur
banite*, Country Estates ^ 
and Poultrymen.
Lorn PHoe* • Easy Terms 
American Farm Machine G>.
i091 said Ave. S. L WoiewiUi. wim.^

Eon TrsnHDlants. K to 15 Inches 
b sv., stroo# veil root^ ever- 
erveos. 3 each of Colorado Blue 

Spruce, Douftlas Fir. White 
Spruce, and Norway Spruci 
AU 12 lor Sl. postpaid. lY

Caisloe 
& Freeorathe eountry'B lai^ost etock ol 

Kversreeiis sold direct from Nui>- i 
cry to home owners. Giaot Sisa ' 
Catalog in colors. Ask lor your ' 
copy today, FRSK. Flowering Shrubs 4

AU dWWMt J rMn oU. le w 31 4 I
■Uw. ta* lor {4.<M.e>l»a ar k>n pIihii-^ H Lnr. Oor oheUp. ol v.notiM. eu.r.iiU—4 H III EvNMiainiliiK Koi-. ai.II <llir«ront. 7B Ai-orud M.dt-

r r<
EARL FERRIS NURSERY
946 Bridge St. HAMPTON.IOWA Uu, bU Ub4B4 lru« to mw, BmA tbf

to pl«B«B.K J yr.oliM biilb* tl.OQ* WritP f<*r liarg iin Blf aai«h 4i*BOU<i(
for BBTiy i*r «UI akto C. O. 1^. I ytHi ptbIbt.
r.EkMtfto 9io4k b*fDr*y*« D*y< w 
TH* AcMpman NurB»H*4» Pox 43. Wridgm«ft, MicK.

B
ird BiVni for 98 cents, 1 lere 

is the one my husband and 
I made last summer. Six 
ordinary flower pots cost 30 

cents—one 5)4" in diameter, one 
4)4", and four 3)4". One 16" flower 
pot saucer of the same red mate
rial cost 58 cents. We put tliem to
gether as shown, using lU cents 
worth of a quick-drying cement to 
hold them firmly—which it does. It 
took about 45 minutes to buy the 
materials and no longer to finish 
the job. The brick red bath is far 
prettier among the greens and va
ried colors of the garden than so 
many of the cold, formal looking 
gray ones. And do the birds love it!

-LUCILLE a-MMINS

ifcL David Bm'pee
K^ZINNIAS

ImmvniiM, cuHimI. cliryBanChe- mum-Jikv,av?r&in,arroM.Nnv golort: apricot,pcixh, rhainoia, Foao, eroain, etc.Paeliat (T.'iSirndfi) tOe;
100 Saada 26e;

);iirni‘i'’8SaadCataJogFrpe~vrii«
W.AMeBurpeeCo., 351 BurpeeBldg..Phil*d«iphi*

MCRIT

New Catalog Now Reatly
Protuaely iUuatratnlin natural colon, Help<uldire» 
tiona ahow bow to aucceed with aquado planta. 
Telia all altout Trickrr'a large, healthy planta. 
Guaranteed to bloom.Surpritinclylowpricea. Write 

{or FREUcopy today I (CoModaiJi:) -r/J

FREE■ ^tsTRICKf^ I CULTIVATED VARIETIES^^
^ Hit meeer-eieliw. TUakljr crv»iac. hM.v J
, —OCe.^ p'udunrrk Ijtrg., alama, iWMi towrM, l(|LVw*>n Ww. line. dwW,; ,m«Ii S to A ft Lc.ta\o4' '""t.l't- I-roor aUoU to t-rwar bnahoo. Boa. (.r IKXE Harcola 1841 CouW. Tiaw. Inilt.. ^ ■ —^ i...i-mol., otbwi. UjWliaT PRICKS. 6l«y«,r,_ ____.i*"l*"'tnir,j,o.raotcad. H«nd for , mot n,.v Now'THI WMITTXM NUMBClnCI, gOK gO, BrMcmaa, Mleh.

StfTvtMne for Ott Walrr Ganlm

600 BLOOMS FIRST
YEAR (DhssuCb A guide 10 a bpuitlful 

and useful garden, Mfer- 
' ing the latest creatlona la 

m am (tow's » *vI1 as the old 
9 4 1 faTorites. Hlidienquallty. 

1* M AttracUve prices. Many

E GARDENE IftAAV henry a. OREER, Inc.
0WVlk 100 Driv Bldg.. PNU.

Amazing New
AZALEAMUM

KELLOGG’S
SENSATIONAL

FLOWER GARDEN
NOVELTY! CREDIT Oiven on

FRUIT TREES. SHRUBS 
VTIVES, BULBS. Et-Co.— .
Snell down porment book* order. Eety term* on 
bolonca. Appla & Paech troei, low at 5e. Crepa- 
vino* 3e. Ornamental (Krub« lOe, Evargraeni 25e. 
Oordan Seed end Vegelobl* Planti. Writ* for 
FREE Catalog end bargoin prieei. 
lENTON COUNTY NURSERT, In UJ, Rsfsn, Ark.

800 nnil more mDgnlfleent, glbten- 
Ing blnsunms on bUKhel-sUe pliuit 
flrst leiauii, 1.100 and inore second 
year! He lint to glorify your garden 
idth imusual hreath-takiiw beauty 
of this new, hardy perennial. Now

available In white, pink, broiiM and yellow! Three mnnIhH' hluominB. Amsilni liiw liitrodiirtnr; prlee. iiul knppIv limiled. Write ua et once lor lull tnironniUon.
FREE tIO BARDEN tEAUiy ROOK

The roinrfui, new Carden neauty 
Bnok jum out, It'* FREK. aak for 
It. Ualled promptly! VutI of amai. 
Ing flower bargalnat Send AT ONCC.

R. IW. KELLOGG COMPANY
THREE RIVERS, MICH.

- I4 NEW 
GORGEOUS 

COLORS! 
White, pink 
brenia and 

yallew

I WANT EVERY READER
/ jfi «f this Paper to have a copy of

1^^ MY BIG 1941 CATALOGtt.S.
I.K'.ri 'LSrrd andNurwryCataiog, 

T uCm illu.tratlaiHiSG in eolnm.Fbr 7t 
Yrarn Iradlng American Hoed Ceta* 

Cood teeda cheap. Nonr better 
^■1 price. HO.OOO cue*tenner* lave money an* 
nnntty buying needs from me. a grower.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
125 S*eda af IMy New Seif- 
saeianTainate."Ktng of the

Caellea,” biir iinlid. »cerl>-t fruit; ili 
yirJilrr.uriaeSeedaeflMyeBerleae Cab. ^ 
hag*.nvi'rni;i-wi-ij;ht Glbt. Send Ac atunn . JM 
** caver Poetage for cilh.-r one, or 5i! iW' 
for both a(H-riHi oftera, Cataing Free.

0 KEEP a house plant 
from drying out if you 
must leave it for a week or 
so, put it in a light place 

beside a pail full of water and 
hang a loosely twisted cloth strip 
with one end deep in ihe water and 
the other in the soil. This wick will 
keep it moist.—MYR.X STEVIINS

T FREE
I’tnrt. hettVjT

BOX 13S6 R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
BOX 300 R0CKF0RD.ILL.£W.UM■ '.U ■ ■■■rtrll.-Mf .U.llgl ■ * A'i
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JUST OUT!
America’s Most 
Helpful Garden 
Books. Yours forlOc

Not Only Tells You Bui Shows You
MODERN PLANS 
TO FIT MODERN 

HOMES

Snrt* 119 to 
thr aiiiiaM ploa* 
aod Muldwa (» fit 
orerT mmL from a 
onukU backyard np 

lo a Ursa aaUta. 
BUILT PROM 4« 
YEARS OF EX- 
PEHIENCB SOU 
VINO CARDEN 

PROBLEMS 
AMwan lo Iba 

quwtloiu aakad oa 

duiiDs 4S ytara in

LIVMO HCTUnS M

Ajiwtw HffR

48 PdBcs OF PRACTICAL 

CARDENINC. FOR THE GARDEN 
OK TO.MORROR'.
At mraaiary (or nie-

baainaabcaafii] sardanlns u a . 
bMj2^. U U b-UdU.

'GLORIES OF THE 
GARDEN*

#4

MMii#<teCAIlDtN

And Now---
Let’s Plan
SPRING GARDENS!!

maoc MARK

FRKK SPRING BDITIDN 
JUST OFF THE PRES.S.

72 pa<M packed *itb 
valuaa in thinfi* jraa nard. 
Faaiaraa Ibr pU^ sf Ihr 

(utara aa axhibitad by in 

U ''Gmrdaaa 
tha Nev 
Pair, PUnln for tha gar
den of tiimiirrow ahown In 
nalural color. Don’t buy 
or phnl until you have 
IhM beautiful boak. We 
betirve it ia Amerln'> 
Riiml helpful cardan book. 
FREE on raaueaL

ARSLEY as an edging for 
flower beds! Why did I never 
think of it before? Up in the 
little Maine village where I 

saw it, the curly parsley had been 
planted in a narrow row along the 
edge of a perennial border and, 
notwithstanding the midsummer 
heat, it was so much greener and 
fresher than any of the spindly 
little edgings that 1 have been able 
to grow from annual flowers, that 
1 am certainly going to try it in 
my own flower garden next summer.

JE.\X COVVLl-S

P , on Pando” at 
York World's

Four how-to-do-it books are 
waiting for you.
They tell you the whole secret of 
.successful gardening from A to 
Z. What to plant, where to plant, 
how to plant, when to plant.
They tell you what plants will 
flourish on your soil. What com
binations to try. What special 
treatment the soil needs.
They tell you about building 
pools, rock gardens, sun dials, 
bird houses, arbors, and garden 
furniture.
These booklets are indispensable 
to the gardener. Just choose the 
ones you want and send us a 
remittance to cover their cost. 
If you are not fully satisfied 
with them, we guarantee to re
fund to you the purchase price.

*
THE KRIOER NURSERIES, Inc.
BOX A.141, MlDDLEBURY, INDIANA

AGON \MIKELS! You 
thought that all the 
ways to use old buggy 
wheels had been dis

covered? Look upward, angel. That 
relic, rescued from oblivion in a 
barnyard corner, came to life as a 
\ine-decked front door trellis. The 
rim was sawed through at opposite 
.sides and half the spokes were 
pulled out- Two iron strap.s, bent 
to shape and screwed to the door 
trim, anchor the hub at top and 
bottom, and a pair of iron shelf 
brackets, screwed to the ends of the 
rim, support them and make all 
firm. A coat of white paint over all 
—and in a few weeks a Scarlett 
O'Hara morning-glory had found 
a new, inviting spot to climb over.

L F. VOGT. ,IR.

W
GIANT

WAVfO PETUNIASHARRIS
PRiunia. wiv IBITC. wavy Sovrvra In 
comblnationa ot vM^bly-Wur and

Nbw Royalty
onrliantin* -...........
while with ntaro and hlotrhei. no two flowers 
eaacUy allHr—a now Harrla Introduction for Xb4t 
yardona ami houiiuotn—furulnhlnB 
llowor* In atnfndanro all uumznor. uc 
the first to have them. Larft packet 

■00 aooda. «Oc in stamoo.Wo ai* larre rrnwor-H of uoods 
and i>lanu aolortod for <|uallty, 
viror and adaplablHty to 
northern rltmato. Fur Uw boot 
of Uio newest fluwors ntxl 
vejfolahloa, aond for our Free 
ll>4l Camlor and buy dlrocL

IDEA! _______FLOWER AND VEGETABLE CATALOG FREE

JOSEPH HARRIS CO.. INC.
teoboafor. U.t, ^

BEEFSTEAK TOMATOCONDON'S
CIANT

Kh«c of thorn oil. Unequalled for homo, 
, narbet, eonntnc nr ohlppItiB. Often 
w welcii ever a pound. Tbtcb eeltd

naali, ftne flavor, almnot aeedleoe. 
I \ Ricli red. “Write today’' for li'S 
I I eoed of Chif marveleue Tamale and 
|Je»r Biv 1741 Sofd anil 
/Nursery Catalog whieti 
r roaturfH In color all the 
Outetandlng Items at Lew Priced.

Hmd St (lump lo ooMr potlaat.
Rea 24.

■echiofd. iihmMA
CHRIST>!.\S TRFE indoors, 

among matches, cigarettes, 
cheap electric light sets, or 

■ even old-fashioned can
dles. h a real fire hazard. But you 

can reduce the danger to a min
imum by a simple fireproofing proc
ess described in U. S. Department 
of .Agriculture Leaflet 193 (5 cents 
from the Government Printing Of
fice, Washington, D. C.). Treat the 
tree before taking it indoors; the 
sooner after it is cut, the better.
Weigh it. Then dissolve in a jar, 
pail, or crock one quarter its weight 
(in pounds) of either of two 
chemicals: ammonium sulphate (a 
commercial fertiliz.er) and calcium 
chloride (used for tennis courts, 
drives, etc.); allow lyi pints of 
water per pound. Saw an inch or 
so off the tree butt anglewise to 
increase the cut area, then imme
diately insert it in the solution and 
stand tree and container in a cool 
place until time lo set it up and 
decorate it. For "snow” under
neath, glass W'ool is fine. If you 
must use absorbent cotton, fire
proof it, too, by sprinkling well 
with borax 7 oz., boric acid 3 oz„, 
and soap powder 1^ oz. in 2 
quarts warm water, and letting it 
dry very thoroughly before using it.
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4 Garden Books 
All in a Row

FREE

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

COdRock Gardens ft TooU...........................
Book of Indoor Gardening ........
Gnrilen Planning, Making & KquId-

ment.................. ............ ..........................
Garden Flowen and How to Grow 

Them ....................................................

ilTfW
>jau

50tf k
• II

COd

$1.00
84 liitely World’s 

00 Fair Rotif!i. ir new 
t for 1041 —Hybrid
■ Teas, Fliirlliinului
K and UTerliliiumiiig

Cllminng Kows-^all 
in oauirs] color in 
J. A R'l Modem 
Rose calaliig for 1941. 
Two farorlte new 
Roses are:

McCREDY'S SALMON
Tlie newMl Irlfh Ro-e. 

with apricot-salnuin liu>U
tliat open to rich orange- 
pink. Plant Patent 41U.

ROSE BAMPTON
Rartinnt Clilni'se-reii, ea- 

tni’lliii-Ilke. fair as the 
< clannlng tiptfa Star. Plant 
“ Patent 425.

«

fci/ron’aPLANTABBS
keep the soil rick in 
PLANT FOOD which 
all planta require for 

iturdy growth and lovely blooms. 
PLANTABBS alao aupply VITAMIN 
in meaaured effective amount for needed 
root atimulatioa. At florist'a, seed, druf, 
hardware and department stores. In 2Sc, 
SOc, $1.00 and $3.50 packages or mail 
order from Plantabbs Co., SB W. Biddle 
St., Baltimore, Md.

The American Home

251 Fourth Ave. Now York

The .\merican Home
251 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Please find enclosed S.----- ------for
which send me the following books.

Rose Catalog FREE
r?EraryoDS who has a ssrdffl. 

oapiKlally rmarianii, will want 
ihli aulliPMlIo ratalof from the 
Ross Capital 0{ America.

Modem Perennials, toe 
O'er 80 selertotl nrwer Per- 

ennlali pinured In cotur. raoci- 
eraiely priced—i>Iant( S3c up.

Writ* Today!

/

FULTON’S 0^PLanIabBS ■■J 1
Name
Street

PLANT FOOD TABLETS 
Contain Vitamin Bi 

'FOR m£ UNO'S SAKB-USi PLANTABBS-
StateCity

to Rose Lane, NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE
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For your own ease and convenience, a time 
should be set aside regularly so that your 
budget-keeping becomes habitual and as 
effortless as throwing out the clutch on your 
car. Try to arrange a “business comer” for 
yourself where you can assemble your tele
phone. typewriter, file case for bills and rec
ords, recipes—everything, in fact, to save you 
from running all over the house.

My friend Tom Stapling down the street 
doesn’t want a budget. Wouldn’t keep one, 
says he wants his home to relax in—and not 
to remind him of a bookkeeper’s room in an 
accounting office. Tom may be right, but 
then Tom is an extraordinarily conservative 
person and can tell you the date on every 
coin he has. Tom is a living budget.

Other individuals are temperamentally 
unsuited to keeping a budget. I know a 
woman, a former actress, who in her yester
days lived high, wide, and handsome. To
day she is being supported by a dutiful son. 
Every week when she receives her allowance 
she goes to the “society” restaurants and en
tertains her friends with an expensive meal. 
The rest of the week she feeds on cold crow 
and feels abused. That is part of her self
dramatization, life is pleasanter that way.

/
PAll. JPRMAN

OU see a house with graceful trees, 
snow banked high beside the path in 
winter, dark shutters and fresh 
white paint glistening in the sun. 

The rear window of a new car catches a 
bright highlight framed in the shadow of 
the garage door, and music comes from the 
new radio in the house. The people who live 
there are your own people. They are happy 
and never speak of money. You can see it 
clearly becau.se it is your own familiar 
dream. Magazines and advertising would 
have us believe glamor and romance are all 
that matter to adult America but for nine 
American adult.s out of ten—for more ado
lescents than their parents ever guess—^this 
cozy, sparkling security represents their 
heart’s desire.

The details vary, of course; your house is 
large, perhaps, while mine is .small. Mine 
has a white picket fence in front, with a lit
tle boy’s bicycle sprawled just inside the 
front gate. Yours may be the new house— 
with the new baby—whose rear clothesline 
is running before the wind always under 
full sail. But almost everyone has the dream, 
and not in any of the dreams do people ever 
talk about money. But that is in the dream. 
In daily living, money is a very unpleasant 
and ever-present subject. It is a worry and a 
threat and a fear—and that goes for people 
whose income is |15.000, as well as those 
whose income is |1,500. We talk about mak
ing ends meet, which still remains for most 
a mysterious Indian rope trick. You can’t 
blame us—it would be very odd, indeed, if 
the ’ olf were not outside the door but right 
in the front hall and nobody cared to 
tion the fact. But he is there and very few 
of us ever do anything about getting him out.

And yet there h a way to get the animal 
out of the house, and a way to achieve free
dom from money worry, and even to achieve 
the secure little house—or a reasonably 
act facsimile. The only trouble is that the 
method is scarcely streamlined. It isn’t what

Y you would call romantic or "fun.” The only 
thing in its favor is that it works—abso
lutely. The answer is—^you budget and live 
within your income!

Now budgeting has a reputation for dull
ness which is entirely undeserved. The 
budget record—^your personal "Gone With 
The Wind”—is the most interesting piece of 
literature you ever wrote. That is because 
it is the story of your particular way of life. 
The figures, and the items for which they are 
spent, trace a pattern of sacrifice, indulgence, 
success, or failure.

“Know Thyself” should be the sub-title on 
the fly-leaf of every budget book, because 
the budget that does not take into consid
eration the idiosyncrasies of the budgeteers 
is not going to work at all. The perfect 
budget keeper would be a steel automaton 
filled each morning with nickels, dimes, and 
quarters, wound up and sent on its daily 
round of duties. Shop windows would mean 
nothing to its steel eyes. Its chromium heart 
would never yearn for the latest model car. 
But we are not like that, not a bit, and I, 
for one. have learned that you cannot fit a 
stylish stout into a 36 suit without ripping 
the seams, nor an unpredictable human into 
an arbitrary budget.

A budget book will probably be a more 
convenient device than any that you can 
invent for yourself. These books contain 
guides worked out for various incomes, and 
the percentage of income spent for rent, 
food, clothing, and other items. Begin by 
laying out a temporary budget. Then over 
a period of a month keep track of every last 
nickel you spend, The result will be startling 
to you, will give you an excellent idea where 
to put your hand in the dike to plug the 
leaks. It will also give you an accurate rec
ord for future operations. You won’t want to 
continue this refined torture of keeping track 
of every penny; to manage a budget it 
must be kept simple. But first you must find 
out just exactly where the money is going.

REM

But most of us are neither like Tom nor the 
actress. And once you get over the feeling 

that you would rather not know where the 
money goes—because it's all so horrible—a 
budget gives a real sense of complacency and 
achievement, it gives you satisfaction to know 
that you are doing something concrete, not 
just succumbing to hopeless inadequacy. The 
stimulation of hope which comes through ac
complishment is worth pure gold, although 
in weekly doses the effect is so small as to 
make you think you are trying to move the 
Rocky Mountains with a teaspoon.

Sudden windfalls can be very dangerous to 
the working budget. Like manna from the 
heavens, an inheritance, a prize, a bonus— 
some money comes dropping into your lap. 
Now some ambition is within reach. Perhaps 
it is just enough money to send Jane to a 
private day school. It is not the initial cost 
but the incidentals. Jane has to be dressed 
more expensively; there are riding lessons; 
everything that touches on Jane’s living has 
to be done just a little better. The windfall 
was quickly spent and the budget saddled 
with new expenditures. The windfall became

men-

ex-
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a hurricane. It unbalanced the budget instead of doing the opposite.
When mother was a girl there were no easy payment plan inducements. 

She went out to buy with the cold cash clutched in a moist hand—when 
she had it. Most merchandise, especially the larger items, is made easy 
to buy through installment plans. There is no good reason why a person 
should not have the use of an article while paying for it but the budget 
manager must beware that all of the income is not mortgaged over many 
months or years. Spending money on repairs that might have been 
avoided is like paying for a dead horse. A can of oil will save a lot of 
money when applied at the right time and place. A leaky faucet may 
have the fascination of a babbling brook—but it is costing you money.

Through carelessness and lack of attention household machiner>' comes 
in for more than its share of abuse. There is hardly a cellar or an attic 
in the country that does not have its collection of toasters, electric irons, 
washing machines, that have been killed off in their prime. Children are 
probably the most destructive agents, and a study of destruction by 
children would probably reveal more damage than by any other cause. 
There is no remedy except eternal vigilance.

Do not use the budget as an excuse for choking off small vices—other 
people's, of course—or as a battleground for family reprisals. This is 
upsetting to the individuals concerned and eventually ruinous to the 
budget—to say nothing of the dispositions.

My wife, in a period of surgical economy, thought she might kill two 
birds with the well-known one stone. I was to give up smoking—the 
theory advana'd was that I w’ould feel much better and that there would 
be a saving. I didn’t. I was irritated and to get “hunk” started to criticize 
what she spent on clothes, particularly silk stockings of the ultra-sheer 
variety. Brush fires spread rapidly and in no time at all each of us was 
criticizing every penny that the other spent. We were about to abandon 
the good ship budget when my wife asked me if 1 would mind going 
back to washing the car instead. Having the car washed was one of those 
things that had crept up from being a luxury to a necessity. She sug
gested other duties for herself and a truce was called.

Habits and personal preferences ha\e a way of being painfully obvious 
to others while comfortably worn by the individual. In budgeting and 
suggesting economies it is better to let the habit stand, that is, of course, 
if it is not personally detrimental, and try to make the saving elsewhere. 
There is nothing that gives the soul a lift like a little well-placed indul
gence. If your spending is in a rut give it a thorough going-over to see 
where you can save a little here and there and then put it on pleasure 
and entertainment—and don’t feel guilty about it. It is yours and you 
earned a bit of luxury for yourself.

The most difficult items to manage and the most discouraging to face 
are the unpredictable items of dental, medical, and surgical attention, not 
to mention accidents of one kind or another. You and your budget were 
getting along fine until Junior had his appendix out. Sudden catastrophes 
such as this deliver more crippling blows to budgets than any other cause 

rxcept inertia. A friend of mine left for Bermuda three times but never 
got there. Each time the boat was ready to sail something would happen. 
One time Junior had to have his teeth straightened, another time her 
daughter skidded and smashed the car. It is not at all entertaining to 
think that you are saving for a future broken leg. Hospitalization, med
ical and accident insurance plans properly worked into the budget help 
take the sting out of these sudden blows and protect your reserves.

AUTOMATIC
HEATING

... Iron Fireman Announces Mew ^ 
Quick Installation in Ck>ld Weather

Out trith tht' Old—In trith the
!\etrl Your lro>i Firrmnn 
Ih ready to make your heating 
aatomatir. He’x ready to do it today 

weal her—trithout

extra rcKerveH of strength an<l iiring 
capacity, you will have heal to spare 
in coldest weather.

Thf heart of home comfort Is 
Ihe Iron Fireman coal fire ... a 
Iw'ller. safer lire than can be made 
from any oilier fuel in any other 
way. The firelx-d of live coals is 
under constant thermostatic con
trol. You have a continuoux fire; 
no "pop-on, pop-oiT": and there is 
always a steady flow of mellow 
warmth. Iron Fireman is clean: 
l>urns economieal coal so rfficienllv

—«*ven
lettinfC your houxe get cold. I’nder 
the new installati«»n method devel-

iD zero

oped by Iron Fireman, you get 
specdv an<l thorough workmanship, 
yet your fire is inliTrupled for only 
d hours or less. Then with a touch 
of vour finger, voii can set your 
thermostat for any day and night 
temperature you prefer, and the 
Iron F'ireman stoker will maintain 
i t—auto matira Ity.
Yi>ur present fuel 
can he exchMiige<l 
for stoker coal. ^ hy 
not enjoy an ahun- 
dance of uniform 
healthful loic-roMt 
heat THIS WINTER 
during even the 
coldest weather?
With Iron Fireman’s

Neighborhoods have taboos. In some places it is not de rigueur for 
the husband to mow the lawn or wash the car, or for his wife to be 

seen sweeping the front porch. Unfortunately a large part of our daily 
life is a constant reminder and comparison of how we stack up with 
others on the same street, or how our earnings compare with others of our 
own age and educational background. They are the comparisons which 
goad us into asking impossible things of a budget. You can’t lead the 
Jones's life on your budget.

Living within your income is part of that much larger problem of ad
justing yourself to life. There is a peaceful satisfaction in not being on 
the ragged, uncertain edge all of the time with debts growing larger 
instead of smaller. Not enough attention is paid to the fact that money 
in the bank is an emotional satisfactiem.

The primary purpose of the budget is to make people as happy as pos
sible within the limits of their income. No one in his right mind wants to 
keep a budget for pleasure but like everything else that produces concrete 
results it can be interesting. It is a nuisance, rather like going to the 
dentist—but if you don’t go you will have a toothache. Like your opera
tion, your diet, or what you are doing to stop Junior from biting his 
nails, don’t inflict your budget on your family or your friends. It should 
be your silent partner. And if the budget develops into a jousting field 
for ail of the family difficulties or a straitjacket for your own mind, it 
would be better to give it up because it is not accomplishing its purpose. 
But if you like peace of mind—try to keep a budget and the budget, 
although it cannot work miracles, will at least meet you half way.
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ihat it reabiceo fuel bills and prevents 
smoke nnisanre.

Iron Fireman— 
the world’s largest- 
sellinfE stoker—p^ives 
yiiu mure, and costs 
you less, year in and 
year out. You profit 
from Iron Fireman's 
leadership in en^i> 
iu*ering and preei- 
sion manufacture.

W ait No Lonfier!
Now as low as

rrri|(ht and inuliilUlioo. with 
anisll down |teym<>nt. (CotU Flow 

Terms low w IS.93 a 
Donth. SlichtW hiflier in Clmmfa.

pi

lele|ihoiie vi>ut lucd Iron Kireiuao ileaJrr ... or mnil
service furIRON A IjpOD tor full infortnainin about new quick 

J wntlher, (No obligation). 
laoM KiasMas Mrc. Co., [Portland, Ore. Clrveland, Toronto.[ 
Moi/to 3.128 W. lUOlh St.. Clrvrlsnd, Ohio.
Q Send free copy of "Which Furl, V hich Buraerf"

cou IClll J
J
t

FIREMAN I

I■V«|
1

Automatic Coal Heat 1jUdixm. IHAT IE PAiTID 00 lu roSTAI.
L.
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^anta C^ictud
Early traininq far a life of 
usefulness and companinn- 
ship will make your dog 
a more prized possessinn

a signal, especially at night, when 
strange sounds are heard, fire or 
smoke is discovered, gas or stove 
fumes threaten, etc. And such a 
dog can ba yours for the training, 
if it is done intelligently and with 
that result in mind.

Of course the selection of the 
dog is important, too. The younger 
it is, the better pupil it will be. So 
it is best to get one as soon as it is 
taken from the litter, say at eight 
weeks of age, to start accustoming 
it to the home immediately, and to 
begin real training any time from 
then up to six months, before it has 
a chance to learn unbecoming 
habits. Notwithstanding the famil
iar saying, you can teach an older 
dog new tricks, but you usually 
have to “unlearn" various bad 
habits if you start systematic 
training at a more advanced age.

Trowbndgf from L. /. iseimsth and A$sociatfS

Cl

J. JULIUS FANl’A

HETHER the ad
dition of a dog to 
your household 
will mean happi

ness and satisfaction, or sorrow 
and regret, depends most of all 
on the handling it gets from 
the very first. Through step- 
by-step lessons in obedience, 
almost any dog can be suffi
ciently trained for home pro
tection without being made 

vicious or dangerous to neighbors or visitors. A dog trained to heed its 
master's simple wishes develops the natural instinct to become the guard
ian of that master and his home, his family, and his possessions.

The ideal protection dog is one that will remain inactive until given 
the command to attack, but the average d<^ trained merely to assault 
cannot distinguish between friend and foe. Training of that sort too 
often proves a disadvantage, especially when it puts into a home a poten
tial menace instead of an intelligent, dependable friend. An even more 

42 valuable protection dog for the home is one that sounds an alarm when 
something goes amiss. The average dog of practically any breed will bark

W Two steps in teaching a
dog to sit: Taut leash
and pressure; then IcasK
upright and command only

Until the influence of train
ing is felt, temperament is
ninety per cent of a dog.
Therefore, if you avoid one
that is shy and timid, your
task will be easier. In shopping
for a pup. pass up the one that 
stays back in the corner of the 

kennel when you approach. A puppy that will come out and show an 
interest in you is a likely choice and will train easily. As to breeds, in 
the average home where a companion and playmate is wanted rather 
than a relentless guard, an alert, alarm-giving dog of almost any breed 
will provide all the protection needed. Where actual danger of tres
passers exists, the physical ability and power of the dog must be con-



sidered. Large dogs, such as the 
German Shepherd, Doberman Pin
scher. St. Bernard, and Great Dane, 
make good bodyguards and sen
tries. The obedience training of 
these breeds, particularly the first 
two. should begin before they are 
six months of age and follow the 
program prescribed below for 
other dogs. But exercises designed 
to develop physical power and 
mentality, as well as training for 
police duties, are most effectively 
taught by professional trainers at 
a reliable dog school.

In training a dog, the main thing 
to keep in mind at all times is that . 
you must shovj him what you want . 
him to do and always use the same | 
phrase in giving a specific com- j 
mand. That is, you must help him J 
to associate ideas, for he cannot | 
be expected to understand mere 
words at first. Use a firm, deter
mined voice to make your dog 
know that you are boss and that 
your orders are to be respected, 
and don’t let him refuse or get by 
without carrying out every order | 
you give him. But keep your tem
per and be patient, firm, persistent 
—and consistent as well. i

The first lesson is to leash-break 
your dog: even eight weeks is not 

for this. But if he is

rld’» b«at »m«lc entI'd.lfuily oolor,*«l. 2 W
'.II. aerou; la-tn tS wka. in water. .oraHM.v«lU»B,maAoaa>tv.an(i 

i--ln Mautlftil. 00- -.iiiilbi-eotim.bixam 
mai-kinn, lolida. The 

r.s Bloom inSwka. 
laeedandcontinue

y PreoajiiiTISMdatOoi
1' too tSei •««, St-

Cataiot yJlIiE 
Atl about the bekt ^^it.i.tirrow. Write to-lhv!

W.AtteeBivpeeCo.. 338 BiopMBM|t..PhlUdolphia
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loo young 
older and still unfamiliar with the 
leash, buckle on a collar, snap on 
a leash, and let him drag it around 
the house or yard for a day or so. 
This will let him know that it is 
nothing to be afraid of. When he 
is accustomed to the leash, teach 
him to come to you on command. 
A bit of sweet biscuit offered as a 
reward will encourage him at first; 
then it can be gradually eliminated 
as he respects the command.

Next the dog should be taught to 
sit when told. To make him under
stand what you mean when you 
say, "Sit down, Pal,” gi\e a gentle 
jerk of the leash and at the same 
time press down on his hind quar
ters. You may even have to put 
him in a sitting position before he 
catches on, and the lesson must be 
repeated over and over until it is 
learned. Remember, harsh treat
ment will not win obedience but 
only arouse fear, which is a deter
rent to your efforts. Lying down is 
taught in the same manner as sit
ting; and once a dog learns to obey 
unhesitatingly he should not be al
lowed to move for several minutes. 
If necessary, keep your hand on his 
shoulders until he gets over the in
clination to ri.se. The last stage of 
this lesson is to have him remain 
lying down until you either call 
him or tell him he can get up.

To have a dog, straining at his 
leash, drag you down the street is 
as unsightly as it is inconvenient. 
Vet, unless trained, nearly every 
dog will do it; so the fourth lesson 
is to break the habit of leash-pull
ing. Street etiquette requires the 
dog to walk on the left side and 
"to heel," that is. slightly behind. An 
outmoded way of teaching this was

THAT ARE 
DIFFERENT

Our Nrw llluitnurd CaOloc ikwrlbw Ih* more tin 
uiiul flowen, nearly ^tioo of ihein, wlib dlrrciiom 
fur srowliLi. Afk Icr your copy.
REX. D. FEARCE, Depi, E. MoorMtown, N. J.

SPRING FLOWERS

to step on his foretoes until, finally, he figured out what you were 
driving at. A kindlier and quicker way is to have the dog walk between 
you and a building or fence. The leash is held short and slightly in back 
when the command "to heel” is given. If the dog starts to walk ahead 
past you—as he will at first—cross over, cutting in front so he has to 
stay behind. Start ahead again but cross over if necessary to keep him 
back, and repeat until he learns where you want him and walks there. 
With this point reached and the dog somew'hat older, he will be entitled 
to the privilege of running free now and then. But to avoid anxious mo
ments when this is first tried, get him used to running on a long leash—a 
30 ft. cord tied to the short one. Let the cord drag loosely as >ou walk 
and at intervals have the dog return to your side or to heel, jerking the 
cord if necessary to emphasize the order. This will get him used to not 
straying too far when, later, he is unleashed. As before, reward the first 
prompt performances: later, a pat or word of approbation should serve.

In cities, training on leash should be especially thorough, and the dog 
should be allowed to run only when and where it is safe and permissible. 
In crossing streets, hold the leash short and jerk it when the curb is 
reached. 1 lere tlie trainer himself should stop to set an example, and 
command the dog to sit. This will overcome the tendency to become 
bewildered by traffic and run in front of automobiles. By repeated prac
tice, observance of the curbstone as a barrier is taught and the dog learns 
that the street is to be a\'oided if, perchance, he gets out alone. When you 
are ready to step off the curb and cross, order “to heel,” keeping the 
dog on the leash at first. Later, training may be continued without it.

Thorough teaching of these essentials results in general obedience and 
inculcates in your dog a sense of responsibility, a realization that the 
training is for hi.s own good, and the instinctive protection attitude al
ready mentioned. A dog thus trained will learn “tricks” easily later on 
if the same "association of ideas” method is applied.

And don’t forget that in doing a good job of training, you will not 
only make your dog more valuable and a better companion, but will 
also develop in yourself more of the self-control, patience, determination, 
and other qualities that constantly stand you in good stead and help 
to make of you a better man or woman, parent, friend, or citizen.

in Arizona's
Valley of the Sun

3^ Thrilling dtyt of glowng warrnfch, and balmy 
^X^oights ^ sl»r-Fill*d grandtur, male* this famous 
Valloy of th* Sun a land of porpehial

Come ontoy the glamour of lb orange groves, 
ib palm trees, ib limitless ekpanse of cactus-dotted 
desert, <b picture-book fflounteins, and Its cloudless 
turquoise skies. Meet ib neighborly, «ncere people 
in whom hospitality is inherent. Bask in Ib serenity, 
and bronze In ib friendly sun. Sby for a season, and 
return to spend a lifetime. One visit will convince you 
that this Is the ideal site for the home-of-your-dreams.

summer.

Winter Rotes nou> In tfltd on 
Tronsconttneritol Unu.

fPheenix
Halley of tha Sun Club 
lia eSMitretf—UMBWa-j

PUtie lend f'ce new illuikrsbed booklets and 
folder centiinina orteersph mip of Arizen*
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Here Are Some
pompous, shocked looking men complete with 
black tie and stiff white collar Once you get 
started, you’ll make dozens of them, for
they’re as easy to make as these “action”
photographs indicate.

The question of a wreath with more orig
inality than the usual fat little green circle 
with a big red bow at the top is nicely settled 
here, loo. At the top of the opposite page is 
a stove pipe collar with two bunches of

shining little balls.

C
HRISTMAS brings all kinds of excitement gold leaves and a big. 

Hat gold’ paper bow.and fun. but best of all we like the flurry
of wrapping packages and trimming the 
tree. Not just ordinary -paper, stickers, 

ribbon, and shiny ornaments, though, Not all pro
fessional looking jobs, either. We'll take ours jolly, 
original, and homemade.

.At the bottom of the
page is another good
idea—cane matting 
laced around with red
ribbon tied in a bow

It was a Christmas tree cookie cutler that at the top, plus gold 
stars, leaves, andstarted ff one batch of packages and proved 

aiid foi all that stars, crescents, and so on needn’tonce more shiny ornament
be confined to sugar cookies for the children. White clusters. Hang them
corrugated paper cuts quite easily, and is so cheap 
a “frosting” that you can afford to experiment 
with your own ideas and designs after you've used 
up all your suitable cookie cutters. Two to start
you off are shown at the bottom of the opposite

page; a scalloped border around the recipient’s 
name or a fat little snowman on a hill of glit
tering tinsel. These and the Christmas tree 
package near the top of this page were made 
by Margot Stiliha.

Some of our merriest ideas came after a trip 
to the local department store. A yard of bright 
red and white striped cotton (27#) made ele
gant ribbon, cut with pinking shears, for packages 
wrapped in red glazed paper to be had at about 1^# per 
yard. Rows of rickrack, five yards for UX. made another 
effective trim. For a little child’s big package we used 
the gold sticker alphabets (school supply counter) on red 
paper tied with wide green satin ribbon. And for
other, in green paper, we made a Christmas tree of ....
row red wooden slats, 25# per pound, from a kindergarten 
supply store. The tree is trimmed with gold sticker stars 
and has a base of bright red corrugated paper.

One very original idea is the shiny red paper Santa 
Claus box near the top of the opposite page; beard, hair, 
eyebrows, and la.shes of green Celli>phane, eyes of ball 
fringe, nose of red oilcloth and white thumbtacks for 
teeth. There can't be a single child who wouldn't love 
that. Prom the same contributor comes a wonderful idea 
for the box of dress goods you want to give someone 
who sews: wrap the box in calico and tie it with a tape 
measure and tiny spools of thread. She also suggested red 
and white striped paper with bands of white ball fringe 
for a smaller gift box. And red and white polka dot 
paper tied with red wotil and pompons, a fine way to do 
up pajamas or winter underwear!

an-
nar-

milt*"rut

BVV THE CAN WITH
THE AT-FA SEAL

• All real painters know that Gum 
Turpentine is the one dependable sol
vent and thinner for paints, varnishes 
and enamels. Substitutes may ruin the 
paint job. Specify GumTurpeniine for 
every paint job. Always use it to thin 
paints. Also an excellent household 
cleaner: bathtubs, woodwork, furni
ture. Mail coupon today.

For the tree it.self try dressing up the shiny colored 
balls you buy. Sci.ssors and colored paper are all you 
need to make fancy hats, faces, and hair—jolly , 
sonalilies to grin at you all during the holiday. .And y 
can do the same amusing things to hard cooked 
turning them into funny, fantastic faces.

To make one that resembles old Santa himself, 
fluffy absorbent cotton for hair, beard, and eyebrows 
a big, shiny red ball. For a fetching young lady, cut 
paper in narrow strips and curl the ends for long droop
ing eyelashes and the last word in permanent waves. And 
don't forget to put hats on some of these—they're not 
only decorative and gay, but also conceal the wire holder 
which goes through the top. You should do one or two

per-
ou

eggii.

useAMERICAN TURPENTINE FARMERS
onASSOCIATION COOPERATIVE

m ItrUkliri liiUiii
CcBikowac

You can't l)cut fun—and you can 
liavc plenty of it making tfiesc 
jolly Imle Clirlslmas Ireo decora- 
lions and original gift wrappings

The American Home, January, 1941
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Jolly Ideas!
up practically any place at all from the front door to over the living room fireplace.

We’ve gathered in a few extra package ideas which, though not shown, are fun to 
do and will look very merry under the tree. For example, do up a box for a bridge 
expert in plain red paper, with a joker tacked in one corner. Or use rough surfaced 
green paper, with tie and tassel of six shades of ordinary string. Upholstery tacks 
or thumbtacks make a neat trim, as long as you keep them away from boxes of 
silk hose. For a student’s box of desk supplies, use a solid color paper with a plaid 
made by rubber bands of assorted bright colors. (These are very useful, too, and 
can be bought, mixed, in a box at the five and ten cent store.) And if you have any
thing at all of the artist in you, why not try painting a white Christmas tree on wrap
ping of rough red paper. It makes a package just as jolly as can be.

Tiny silver jingle bells are lots of fun, too, and play a merry Christmas tune when tied
in clusters on the top of your package. Don’t

From now on it’s up to you, and we will not consider it our fault if there are any 
commonplace packages and decorations lurking about on Christmas day. Most of these 

very easy to make, and certainly not extravagant. And each one should give you a 
start toward bigger, better and fancier ideas of your own. That, of course, is half of 
the fun. We all love to experiment with our own little ideas, and Christmas trimmings 

golden glittering opportunities. Remember, though, to get started 
early on your package wrapping orgy ’cause fancy jobs do take time. All • 
of these ideas are fun to do and express a true Christmas spirit for family

are

are

and friends to enjoy. They make Christmas so extra special that it is 
possible to wait a whole year in between times before starting to do the
same wonderful things
all over again.



Pennsylvania type home in California
trim is while, the upper shutters are green, the 
windows are generous and well proportioned, 
and the recessed front door opens from a flag
stone terrace lighted by a handmade brass 
lantern of excellent design. The large chim
neys, typical of this style of house, introduce 
a California variation in being painted 
white to match the trim.—Winchell Fisher,
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Home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Frank 

near San Diego, California

T
HERE’S a lot of dd farmhouse character in this home. It 
occupies a commanding position on a curving road and is 
snugly and suitably surrounded with a rubble stone retaining 
wall topped by a white rail fence. Though it’s built on a regu

lar size city lot (52* x 100'), considerable thought produced 
rangement with both spaciousness and seclusion. Every square foot is 
utilized to good advantage. Characteristic of its type, the front of the 
house is constructed of masonry native to the setting, Palos Verdes 
stone. Hand-split shakes of cedar, finished with white stain, cover the 

46 remaining walls. The textured roof shakes were left to weather. All

an ar-



Smooth Going forlim
Ride in Style in a Big, New 

1941 Plymouth_Mag
nificent. New Fashion-Tone
Interior_New High-Torqu<*

Performance—New 
Powermatic Shifting—Wide 

Choice of (Colors!
l\'

Powermatic shifting—the driiglitftil ufw way 
to drivr! Vaittly easier — and. with new Plymouth 
Iraiinmission. aeliial eliminalion of certain usual 
shiflinK motious in normal driving! Nkw FASH10V1-ONF interior ! A miracle of col

or. fabric and appointniciils that coniinaiido 
adniiralioii everywhere. Reautiful, new 2-Tiitie 
upholstery iii the Special Ue Liive.

Plymouth’s 117-Inch Wheelbase is Longest of "All 3” Low-Priced Cars! UIGilMGHT!< OF *11
New safety rims on wheels 
to preveiil *'lhr<»wing*' of the 
tire in cose of a hloMoul.

New HiGH-nuTY engine 
HEARINGS are 2 lo 3 time!* 
loDjEer-lived.

New SEAI.ING of hmlyagainst 
(liinL, water, coliL

Spring covers —hiv 6-inch 
tirew—coil front springs— 
color choice?)—on all modelM.

Interior...in the new ease of Powermatic Shifting:. 
And tiiere's new Body Sealing...a new Oil Bath Air 
(leaner...new Safely Rims on whtN’la!

Stop in at yr?ur nearby Plymouth dealer’s today 1 
Plymouth Divisiim of Chrysler Corporation.

Easy to Buy—your present car 
will probably cover a large part of 
Plymouth’s low delivered price... 
balance in low monthly instalments.

t’s a treat just to see this long, sleek. 117-inch- 
wheelbase Plvinouth when it’s standing sh’ll or 

going past you. But the real "kick” com<*s when you 
step inside, press the accelerator, and head down 
an t»pen ri)ad!

You can feei it in this car...new High-Torque Per
formance that gives you a new sense of great power 
under perfect control. Horsepower is part of it—but 
new high torque and new pow'er-gearing are also 
important factors of this new performance!

You'll delight in Plymouth’s new Fashion-Tone

I

TUNE IN MAJOR BOW ES. C. B.S. NET
WORK. THCRSDAYS. 9-10 P..M.. E.S.T.



H. CANDY canes and popcorn garlands! Oh, gingerbread men in 
your gingerbread houses! Remember the green and pink and striped 
ribbon candy at the Parish House Christmas tree? And the blueo willow pattern coffee cup with the doughnut alongside, waiting on 

the hearth for Santa Claus? And the hot spiced wine for the red-mitlened
Bi hop, they called it, and we sang, "God Rest Ye, Merry Gentie- 

fnr them after they had finished it.
White and green, I’ve seen Christmas Days come and go, in Maine and 

Maryland and Pennsylvania, more years than I’d care to say. and always one 
brings back the memory of another and I've found that the ghost of Christ- 

I mas present is own brother to the ghost of Christmas past. Christmas is 
I Christmas and there aren't any new ideas on the subject that amount to

1

Tnc liny Christmas tree
decorations ado l>yni
Mrs. Pickering Dodge
described on page 36

Christmas cheer, with an eye to some things that may have been forgotten 
and a feeling that particularly this year Christmas ought to be Chrisimas. 

Beginning with Santa Claus’ supper, he could have a Wonder instead of a
doughnut, and Wonders are just like carnations at Christmas time—that is.
you can arrange them a few days before and they’ll keep till New Year’s. 
There was a big buxom family in a field.stone farmhouse on the Delaware. 1
remember, who made a specialty of Wonders at Christmas. Breakfast on the



set the table beautifully and let the children trim a little 
tree with paper decorations that they have made especially 
for it. (The ones on our tree were made for our contest and 
won a prize, too.) Perhaps this one year Santa Claus could 
have a piece of the gingerbread men’s snow bank with his 
Wonder, on the side of his coffee cup near the chimney.

Maybe there will be a cookie tree in your house this 
year. All of its trimmings should be cookies that shine and 
glitter with frosting and sparkling little silver drops, and 
there should be a lovely white ccxjkie angel secured with a 
golden ribbon rai the very top. An edible Christmas tree is 
an honored Viennese custom, and we have hung our tree

twenty-fifth was always the same: Wonders, apple butter, 
and coffee. And a Santa Claus sleigh with eight white Eski- 

dogs (strange to say) in the center of the table. The 
Wcmders and the apple butter had both been made ahead, 
so there was no cooking and rushing to interrupt the stock
ings on Christmas morning. Breakfast was festive but simple 
and everyone got back from church eager and deserving of 
his goose.—Marion Lowndes.

If you have begun your Christmas festivities with a Santa 
Claus supt>er for the children—simple things like a chicken 
dish and a wonderful group of gingerbread men trooping 
through a coconut frosting snow bank to the party table—
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generously with Swedish and American cookies as well as brightly 

wrapped Viennese and French goodies, for an international effect.

Somehow there will be just time to finish off the trimming of that 

tree and the laying of the table for the reveillon breakfast after the 

midnight service on this Christmas Eve. Make it a beautiful table for 

this very early Christmas breakfast for the carol singers coming home 

after the service. The lovelier it is the merrier the Christmas to fol

low will be. For a country Christmas Mr. Herman Smith did this very 

gay and elegant table and planned a marvelous menu, The group of 

carol singers who graced this board were such as one does not often 

hear—Lily Pons and Geraldine Farrar and Richard Bonelli and Andre 

Kosteianetz—but even if you have no more voice than a mouse, you 

would sing lustily for the sake of so fine a feast. The miracle of the

Photograph prrnled on back oj tach recipe

table is not that its cloth is lace over golden cloth, and its service gold, 

but that Mr. Smith has done ingenious things to make it all look gold 

and green and white, things that any one of us could do, too, if we 

weren’t so all-fired lazy. The cloth is lace, true, but it is not some mag

nificent old banquet cloth, it is a bedspread, and under it might very 

well be a piece of shiny gold wrapping paper—the glitter would be 

there. Platters under the casseroles, that had always been a humble 

white, became green and gold by the simple method of apply

ing enamel and gilt paint. Shining gold paper in an evergreen arch, a 

simple white statue and white Christmas roses in a little golden vase 

complete the decorations. Elegance, as easy as that. The wonderful 

menu for this caroller’s buffet is real elegance, if you will, not because 

it has rare or expensive ingredients, or requires the services of a fancy
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them or the lovely gray of bayberry and thechef and three fecund men. but hecau>e each
vivid coral pink of partridge berry, it is very 
nice to have a few tricks up your own slee\e

di^h is the best of its kind. howe\er simple.
And each plays a part in the color scheme.

in your variety of small gifts—a cookie jar 
made of an oatmeal box with a fancy Santa

The consomme is clear green: the oysters.
golden; the slaw white and green; the sour 
cream-apricot pie. gold: and the Christmas Claus ma^k made of lace paper, a bunch of

big black grapes with a golden star on eachcake, white and green.
grape, alligator pear> spotted with brilliantFor this re\eillon de Noel, when the
stars and dots, jellies with lace paper capsneighbors are likel)’ to arri\e with mince pies
trimmed with snippets of ball fringe. The>’and baskets of apples, or jams and je!tie>. all

with 'prigs of pine and cedar tucked around

F. M. UenutreU



Grand Prize $y>:
1. Mrs. Irene C. Homhach, Grand 

Rapids. Mich.

Runners-up and Special Packatje 
Prizes:

2. Mrs. Karl T. Nilsson. Slcanea- 
teles. N. Y.

V Mrs. Ralph Mem\ Calistoj»a. 
Calif.
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4- Mrs. W. J. Gannon. Seattle. W’ash. 
5. Mrs. VV\ C. Ross. Winchester,

Mass.
Geraldine deLancev,
(^on’allls. Ore.

7. Elma W^allner. Hur-
lev, S. D.

H. Mrs. J. A. Riiskcv.
tapper Darby, Pa.

Q. Mrs. t. K. Barton. 
North Little Roc
Ark.

10. Mrs. P. B. Rountree. !
.Austin. Tex.

NE of our specially loved lines in “Alice" has always been that 
bit about "Soup of the evening, beautiful soup," for just food I 
is too seldom beautiful. Not so these startling examples, the! 
prize winners in the food class of the Loving-Hands-at-Home I 

contest. All of these are beautiful, indeed, and a lot of them amusing and 
jolly, too, while the food itself is nothing less than really marvelous, 

There is simply no gift for Christ
mas. as an example, that could beat

O

the lovely popcorn ring, all turned
out in an angel cake tin and gar- ^

ff

For years I thought a quick 
cleanser had to he gritty!

F. />/.

nished with a Christmas wreath of citron and cherries, or the fat little pig, 
made from a salt box covered with ruby paper, lie has a spool for his 
snout, his feet stand in lace paper clover, and his whole shining self is 
filled with caramels, each of which has a little verse wrapped about it. 
Or how about three ^’uie logs all w rapped up and ready for your refrig
erator, because they are really bars of cookies waiting to be baked? 
Or the snow man with his black paper top hat, features and buttons? 
He is really made of a pair of popcorn balls wrapped in white tissue.

Many women are surpn.sed to find that Bon Ami 
does not depend on harsh caustics and scratchy 
grit for its effectiveness. Yet it is quick and 
thorough enough for all their houselioid clean
ing. ^X’hat'9 more—they find Bon Ami protects 
the surface it cleans. Because it’s free from harsh 
alkalis and destructive grit, it does not scar or 
dull bathtubs, sinks and otlier household 
equipment. In fact, women who use Bon Ami 
regularly, claim this scratchless cleanser^ 
actually things ea.«»v to clean.

Bon Ami /•» • “hasn't

•u-ratrluui
•t.

the quick safe cleanser ^ 0 
for bathtubs and sinks
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Don’t wait until 
the doctor says...

New Research Proves

Brer Rabbit Molasses 
RICH in IRON

Even thc-chUd who gets a sup
posedly good diet is not neces
sarily safe from iron deficiency!

A number of foods in the aver
age child’s diet provide very little 
iron or supply it in a form that 
the body cannot use fully.

, Table dteoToUen 
by Ruth M. Hall

O MATTER how lethargic you have always felt about the 
decorations on your Christmas table, these notions cannot 
possibly leave you completely cold. We will admit that after 
getting up at five and being merry through three hours of child

ish glee, it’s a little hard to whip up the old spirit to anything new andN
But now there is an easy way to 

give children extra amounts of this 
mineral. New scientific tests prove 
New Orleans molasses is second only

gay—so plan what you’re going to 
make or arrange well in advance.

Make Your Holidayto beef liver as a rich food source of
that can be used by the body.iron(All the tests were made with Brer 

Rabbit New Orleans Molasses.)
Three tablespoons of Brer Rabbit

will supply about cAe-third of your
child’s total daily iron requirements.

Children love » MoIaMcs Milk Shake, made 
by miKins one or more tableapoons of 
Brer Rabbit MoIbmci with a sla«* of milk.

Lahel^i USnt
molawMts.

HBRE’S AN £XTRA NlCm FOR 
SOME SUNSRfTE... GIVE YOUR 
KETTLE A CHRISTMAS TREAT!

FREE Penick Ford, Ltd., Inc., 
New Orlennt, La.,
Dept. A-U 

Pleaae tend me Brer Rabbit'* new book 
of over 100 way* to use molasse*—in 
BingerbrcBds, cookie*, cake*, breads, 
maindUhe*, pudding*, icecream*,candies. 
Colorful, washable cover. Illustrated.

ftCOOK BOOK

Simbrite
Name. ±■ndwMrSMi■ Prhit

Street.
.State.City.

CoarrIsM. 1*40, bj Pantek4 Pord. Ltd., lar.
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From the silly little paper angels clustered on a star to the living 
Christmas trees in gala array down tlie length of a lc«g, long, holiday 
table, these decorations are of the simplest sort and most of them can 
be easily conceiNed at home at very little actual money outlay.

The cherubs on the star have wonderful gold hair all squnched together 
on top in a washerwoman's 
bun and the carol b<M)ks are 
pink. In the center of the star, 
put pine Cones and holly—or 
some candies, if you like. .\nd 
please look at the great tall 
angels made around great tall 
red candies. They has'e vtIIow / ^ 
topknots and amazing wings ^||||| 
of gold paper. The little ones hold cigarettes inNtead of can- S3A 
dies and tlieir wings are pink- 

matches. The

It’s an A-1 Day that starts 
with a Vitamin B-1 Breakfast

lipped paper 
singing choristers, with their T>ib ( Jecorunon b,i

I'-tirdTurI

Ralston gives you vitamin Bi in tfs NATURAL form* 
the way doctors prefer. SEE the golden vitamin-rich

wheat hearts in every package
mcnts found in natural w’hole wheat.

Piping hot, golden brown 
RaJscon is a cereal your family will 
enjoy right down to the last spoon
ful. Start tomorrow with Ralston 
... make it a daily habit this winter. 
See what a difference a vitamin Bi

Was the breakfast your family ate
this morning double-rich in natural

F U. Pevuirest vitamin Bi (thiamin)? Did it contain
white robes and flame-red neckties. its full quotaof this essential vitamin 

everyone needs for bubbling energy 
and mental alertness? Your doctor

New Year’s tablemarch across a
and carol around the punch bowls
fragrant brew. They all have red 
candles, too, except the pair with ■ill tell you many diets supply toow breakfast makes!little of this all-important vitamm.the enormous book of carols.

N»w Handy Pourin9 S|>out 
Mok«t Maoiurinfl EoiyEach ounce serving ofHowever small the Christmas

morning breakfast table, there is 
for one simple little tree with 

very tiny candles set on a halo of 
ribbons with an angel on either

Ralston gives you 61 units
of natural vitamin Bi . ..room

than whole wheat it-more
self and much more thanside. Christmas for two is a pretty
most other wheat cereals.jolly thing if you let in a little of 

I his son of festivity.
And if you’re having a real fam

ily gathering—an assembly of the 
clan—nothing could be as beauti-

That’s because we cake nat
ural vitamin Bi from other

heat and add it to Ralston. IV^' ' 1In addition, Ralston also ■T' .ful as tiny indi\ idLial living Christ
mas trees, about six inches high. supplies tlic valuable energy 

and body-building food ele-each one in a little five-cent-size
pot. They can be trimmed with 
shiny beads unstrung to make 
separate, minute decorations.

These are the sorts of things RALSTONCOOKS IN 5 MINUTES
that set your holiday tables apart, 
and that make the holidays really Puts the Bi in Breakfast
memorable and forever lingering hot cereal, thot’e natu«aliy good for youI The grond-tostingin everyone’s special book of years,
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mild hypeTacid m* 
msed by oyeT’indul' 

tjtnce can usually be obtained by 
takin%ahnlfteaspoonofmtrBaking 

half glass of water.”

•'Relief fro*» 
digestion

Soda in <*

•Xhir brands. Arm 6t Hammer,. 
Cow Brand, ^king Soda, are pure 
Bicarbonate of Sew. dassijfi^
(/. S. P. Remedies ^ ike American 
Medical Association Council.

or

as

»»

av tjmu luauat,rpa mt mwawt
caw/Mtr

T TAKES only bright colored 
paper (including even candy 
wrappers), scissors, patience, 
and paste to make these en

gaging Christmas tree ornaments— 
much smaller and twice as merry 
and dainty as most we’ve seen.

The lanterns in one. two, and 
three-inch heights are perhaps easi
est of all to make. Simply fold a 
piece of paper in half, crosswise, 
cut side “slats” to within about a 
quarter of an inch of the edges, and 
paste the ends together. Paste on 
a contrasting paper border, and

IE CAN keep on pulling 
these astonishingly wrapped 
and decorated foods out of 
our editor

ial hat. practically in
definitely. Due entirels, 
of cour.se. to the agilitv 
of the Loving Hands, 
we have this year as fine 
an array of ingenuity as 
it is possible to collect.
Take a look at this shin
ing silver Christmas bell 
with a tassel of pine on 
its top and a clapper that 
is a tiny jar of orange 
marmalade. And a fat 
old Santa whose voluminous 
covers a whole quart of mince
meat, and the Santa who has a red 
crepe-paper hat and an ice cream 
container face.

w

coatSODA

The paper-plate 
Santa is one of our pets, he is SO 
fat and SO jolly, with his red oil
cloth boots and hat and belt, and 
fine white cotton beard Cocktail 
sauce that will make all sea food 
taste simply too de luxe for words ? 
comes right to the table in its deco
rated “Old Gardener” bottle. And 
for sheer, old-fashioned charm, the 
tiny little jug filled with genuine 
homemade hc>rehound drops is tops.

Toasted Filbert Neats
Deliri
all ready to <»erve! AmberntilK are choice 

“ own only in the Pacific North- 
shelled kernels 

toasted, salted, packed airtight to keep 
fresh and crisp. You'll be proud to 
serve -\mbernuts. At fine food aTorr.s.

nr.ous new a izer—comes in a can
fillierts, grc 

. Thewest are oven-

Noith Pacific Nlt Cbowkss Coufsbattvx 
Dun<|pr,

I pnclouc rh«k a> foil : □ 60c fur 0.i». (in: 
□ •3 fur 5 lina: Q tl2.Q5 fur l!4iiiu. Srndpimtjwiil (o:

AtUrt»t.

The American Home, January', 1941



HOLIDAY CANDY-Without Fuss!

%^2T

MRS. KNOX'Sy

XMAS DAINTIES
4 envelopes Knox Gelatine

Red and green coloring4 cups sugar
(paste or liquid)'4 teaspoonful salt

1 teaspoonful cinnamon extract1 ’ o cups boiling water
teaspoonful peppermint extract1 cup cold water

Heat sugar, salt, boiling water to boiling point. Soften gelatine In 
cold water. Add to hot syrup. Stir until dissolved BoU slowly 15 
minutes. Remove from Are. Divide into two equal parts. Color one 
part a delicate red and flavor with cinnamon extract; color the 
other part a delicate green and flavor with peppermint extract. 
Rinse two pans (sixe about 8x4 inches) in cold water. Pour 
candy mixture to the depth of about three-fourths ii^ch, and put^P 

in cool place (not a refrigerator;, allowing candy to thicken for at 
least twelve hours. With a wet sharp knife loosen around edges of 
pan, turn out on board lightly covered with powdered sugar. Cut 
into cubes and roll in powdered or finely granulated sugar. (Any de
sired flavoring or coloring may be used.)

^ree

G /j on oufrnamen
I hcoe merry little 
iiifiits, from |)rize >vinn<T Mrs. 
FicLrriniJ Dodae, decorate oitr 
tal>le tree shown on iM{«e 48

))a|H‘r orna-

you ha\e a nice springv' little lan
tern. Just below that is a gold 
llecked red paper ornament, prettv 
as an\’ flou'er. .\ccordion pleat^ 
serve very nicely as petals, and are 
more fun than real ones. The third 
ornament resembles nothing in par
ticular. but is pretty and decora
tive—bright pafXT cut in thin strips, 
the ends given fancy curls.

If it's a wreath >'ou want, make 
it of stiff, bright green paper cut in 
narrow .shredv Or make a glitter
ing one of colored tinsel, like that 
shown above, attached to a strip 
of corrugated candy box paper.

Most fetching ornaments are the 
barber pole jobs. Roll any piece 
of paper over and over until you 
have the right size ''base.” cover it 
with paper fringed at top and 
bottom, and then add the stripes. 
The miniature chains of alternating 
red or green shiny paper and tiny 
balls of tinfoil, strung on wire as 
thin a> silk thread, have all kinds 
of glitter. The last ornament 
shown is a strip of white paper 
(out of another box of candy, vs’e 
bet) wired to one small and five 

, smaller balls of candy-box tinfoil.

YET 'A THE CALORIES OF FUDGE!
Eaay~to-make, delicioua candy! And better yet for weight-watchers 
— it has only 59 calories apiece, compared with 122 calories in one 

of chocolate-nut fudge. Send for dozens more low-calorie 
for desserts, candies, salads. Mrs. Knox's “Be Fit—Not Fat”piece 

recipes
booklet is free to you. Mail the coupon today.

NOTE: Do not confuse Knox Gelatine with factory-flavored gela
tine desserts which are about 65% sugar. Use pure Knox Gelatine.

This Seal on any product guar
antees standard amounts of oneof 
sunshine's most important bene
fits.. .Vitamin D.

Winter-weakened sunshine has 
a hard rime reaching children's 
bodies chrough cloudy, smoke- 
filled skies and heavy clothing. As 
a result, tooth decay and rickets

KNOX GELATINE
S PLAIN UNFLAVORED GELATINE-NO SUGAR

increase.An easy, pleasing and eco
nomical way to help protect your 
children is through regular use 
of Vitamin D milks, foods,

eharmaceuticais when pre- 
ed, that bear this Seal. All 
Foundation-licensed Vitamin D 

products are entitled to bear this 
Seal...all are tested periodically 
whether the Seal appears or not.

WRITE to Wiiconsin Alumni R«- 
•nrch Foundation, Maditon, Wiiconsin. 
For Yoarfree copy of “Nmn There Can 
Aluiayt Be Sutxshine For You.'’ and. . .

ftv

<3p^ FREE efiei- w...—avoid fat? Srnd for Knox booklet .2 Fat."wlth.WBtre8tnlinedrrc{peo.L.imUrdeditlan.»oI mall coupon todar for copyl Alao free,"Mrs. Knox'* 
■ Quickie*," a booklet of recipe* that are remarkable 

B time-*aver*. Knox Gelatine Company, Box 71,

B Johnstown, N. Y.

to keep 
Be FH' riot

or

Address-
/

57The American Home, January, 1941
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purchased box of sweets or a costly be- 
ribboned package tied up by a disin
terested store clerk, are not for us.

Second, we do not want the realization 
that anyone around us has forgotten or 
neglected to cheer some lonely soul dur- 

^ ing this season w’hen our spiritual cups 
* are filled to overflowing with warmth 

and charitableness. Much is said about 
making Christmas come true for little 
children: in my city, every needy child 
is remembered with a gift—a doll for 
each girl, a btx>k for each boy. That, of 

course, is as it should be. But what about the 
grandmother who sits alone in a window cor
ner reviewing past and happier Christmases? 
Or the old man, smoking a lone pipe in a 
scantily furnished room, keeping his loved 
ones beside him with his mem
ories? Or the widow—or the 
childless
have done it unto one of the 
least of these,” once murmured 
the Man whose birth we now 
are celebrating.

‘That’s not much to do,” you 
say, and we agree. Just a little 
time and loving thought, result- .—
ing in a basket of pine cones and 
holly done up in a cheery, differ
ent w rapping. Or something else _____
That tells beyond question of the 
real interest and greeting that's 
behind it. That’s all—but it re
flects love: the love of humanity.

Third, w'e do not want to hear 
Christmas bells swung to the 
tempo of a syncopated band.
Can we not have our music, just 
this one day, sw'eet and lilting 
and tender as those who wrote 
it intended it to be. and as it has been 
joyed for centuries by sincere, simple folk?

Fourth, W'e do not want a groaning table 
loaded with luscious foods at the cost of 
tired bodies, weary feet, overburdened nerves, 
cross minds. Rather a simple meal, enriched 
by refreshed souls that can fully enjoy the 
candlelight, tire laughter, the companionship. 
For from the rested body and mind radiate^ 
love, the true es.sence of a blessed holiday.

Lastl>’, we do not want anvthing—any 
slightest thought or suggestion—that reflects 
the loss of hope for peace on earth. Give us 
one day when news headlines about war and 
hate and murder and strife shall be aban
doned. kept out of sight; when, in their place, 
shall appear the expression of ho^res and 
prayers and a determination that the news to 
come shall be of tolerance and love, peace 
and happiness for all nations and jseopics.

9 9 9
"With all my love,” my little girl said this 

bright December morning, clasping her 
dimpled arms tightly around my 
neck. That, above all gifts, is 
what mothers really want, for 
without love there would never 
have been Christmas,

y-Ji

\I*

II' IS the week before C'hrisimas. Outside 
my window, the witch haze! shrub sheds 
a pale, golden glory like a candelabrum 
Hi for winter vespers, and from the picket 

fence a redbird soun^ a paean of faith. Sud
denly my little daughter dashes in from a 
snow’y country walk and thrusts into my hands 
a little basket of pine cones and holly sprays.

“For you. Mother,” she cries, greeting me 
with a warm hug and kiss, "with all my love, 
for Christmas. . . . But,” she adds, rather 
wistfully, ”1 wish it was more.”

“But, sweetheart,” I tell her. as she Irxiks 
at me with her sober brown eyes, “as long as 
I have your love, then you have gi\en me 
everything 1 want.”

"Oh. but Mummy,” she proiebts, "that i>n't 
anything at all.”

’ It’s everything,” I repeat, gravely, and 
th(jugh she doesn't understand, she is im
pressed. “All through the years,” I continue, 
smiling, ‘‘as you grow up to be a young girl 
and then a woman, and are able to buy me 
presents that you will think are ‘more,’ 1 shall 
always remember this day when you gave me 
a basket of pine cones and all your love.”

She laughs happily at that and. like a will- 
o’-the-wisp, is gone. But the golden moment 
has been everlastingly recorded on those eter
nal pages of Infinite Preciousness for .Mothers. 
And so, instead of noting holiday tasks to be 
done and presents ! would like to get, I am 
writing a list of things I do not want for Christ
mas, which I pray, may find an approving 
echo in the hearts of mothers everywhere. . . .

First, we do not want a single gift that does 
not possess or bring with it a measure of love. 
Last-minute thoughts, tucked into a hastil)'

CInasmuch as ye
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GLASS WALLS N HIS KITCHEN

CHEF MILANI, who reveals nis food secrets to
regiments of California housewives over the
radio every day, in his HolK'wood home has the
gay, charming kitchen you sec at the right.

What’s the magic in the walls of Carrara
Structural Glass? "They make the kitchen light
and cheerful," you say. Ah, but that’s not all!
They clean like a china plate, won’t stain or yel
low with age. "My kitchen will always be spot
less and new looking,” says Chef Milani. (Carrara
comes in 10 decorative colors, and you can put
these modern glass panels over old walls or new.)

NEW IDEAS

FROM

W. & J. SLOAN E’S

it iiHOUSE OF YEARS

Nota th« novel all-mirror modern 
mantel at the left which actu
ally appears to double the size 
of the room. The fircpluce is set 
in a mirrored recess which runs 
almost to the ceiling. And mir
ror trim is carried on around 
the hookcases. The coffee table 
in the foreground echoes the use 
of mirroi^.

<«
Any woman would rejoice to 
have a vanity like this. The large 
Pittsburgh Mirror gives clear, 
honest reflections, and its beauty 
is enhanced by the mirrored 
froQl and top of the vanity.

HOW TO TELL GOOD GLASS 
BEFORE YOU BUY c" I Pittaburgh Plate Claaa Co.

2007-1 Gram Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Please send rae, without obligation, your free, illustrated 
buoiici "How to Lae Glass to A ake Up Your Home."

A<une.........................................................................................................................

Addreu................................................................................ ..................

For prarrica] ideas on how to use 
Piitsbiirgh (iUse in your home 
send coiipun for our free, illus
trated booklet of suggestions. 
Many of the ideas are shown in 
lull color. Pittsburgh Products 
are readily available through any 
of our braucbea or dtsirihuiors.

MADE FROM CEMUINEFor perfect reflections, look for 
the blue label of Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass when you buy furniture 
or mirrors. Pittsburgh Mirrors 
come in blue, green, flesh tint, 
water white. And with silver, 
gold or gunmetal backing.

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS ..ScaleCuy



MARION HUTTON
in Glenn Miller's Moonlight

3Serenade, broadcosts...
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There’s a greater demand than ever for

Chesterfields. Smokers who have tried them are 
asking for them again and again, and for the 
best of reasons ... Chesterfields are cooler, better- 
tasting and definitely milder'. Chesterfields are made 
for smokers like yourself... so tune in now for 
your 1941 smoking pleasure.
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